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new chronological harmony of the 
Gospels and History of the Apostles, 
together with 440 Handsome illustra
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the latest geographical surveys, make' 
this Bible Dictionary a complete 
EncyclOIkdia, Biographical Diction
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interested in the study of the Sacred 
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one acknowledges the su
OOIl0rvalue of Dr. William Smith's 
.... ,1 .. .-" Dictionary, as containing the 

of the ripest Biblical scholar-
. It is practically the founda
or father of all other Bible 

It has been adapted 
its present form to the conve-

. of Sunday School Teachers 
Scholars. By the addition of an 

i:IA...-UULUJL'- of the latest researches in 
.&.IJiIJJ.v . Lands and references to the 

Mft''',aA Version of the New Testa
ment. with innumerable notes on the 
si£nitJica11ce. of Bible names, meaning 

a complete revision of the 
of Palestine, the correct 

Of sacred places, etc., the 
a veritable treasury 

ULL;UUC:'jI School 

.... ther Edltioo 
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·ONE OF YOU" . ' 
. , \ . " . . '. 

'.. : C)Jj.~ shaD eat bread with Me; eyeD he . , .- ',' 
'.' Who' was· M,. fri~Dd. 08- him,. who w~~_ '~ith "e,", , ... : 

I 'could reI,..' ," , - .,' .. 
N ot s~; for after all of this, .. { . 
He~hall betray his Master with. kis .. · 
. "Cord is it 11" ~, . . .'. . ,., , . ' . . 

On. shall delert· Me, while allarouDcI:ab~t' ".,- ~., .. ' 
My' foel pr~ss thick aild fast,. with ,taUDtia. ~ho'sd~·.,: ," 

"Him 'crucify!" .' r .~. . .'..,' ~.' -. 
AloDe,' foraaken.· in my hour 'of' .,aia~ "". .' 
I look for humaD friend in .aiD~· '.; . .". 

. "Lord, il it 11" ." ., ,,~ , 

. . 

.. : One s.hall be. idle, aqd shall .tand ' 
All day witbiD, tbe market place, to My cODUlla.a . -
, Make -no reply. " ' " . , ' . 

. ,The nooD~ay SUD, with 'beam. 10 briabt, .. 
" ",' Looks down· OD haryelt Ieldl 10 whit .. 
" . ."LoM,is it 11" .' .' " . 

. ' 

\ - I • 

ODe shall fte th~a.htle,-s, aDel: shan take Jio heM 
Of~tbose who faiDt aDd stilrve, their Deed " "~ 

. _. .... roo ntisfy.· ". .. . . . . . .. ' ' .. 
ODe .hall for.e~ that aD' alo". the 'roaa ' , 

:. ','. '. Are th.,.e 1Jo~ec1 down beneath their .... .;. 10aeL' 
; : ; "' .. ; , .. , . '1:.orcl; •• it 11" . .. .. , '." " ... . 

, ,'. . .. , .. '-Antte Port~r Jo-hnson~: -, .. " .. 
• '- .-:.. "r'. ' • - .-. 

'," t, 

. ';~'~oitTl:ivTI~'':'" . . 
'-. .... '. .~,.,.':, ' . ' .' .'\',,~.:::. F·::;:~, 

, Edl.~'1' •• ~.-:-Serious·Matters:·to. ,T.hl'Q~. . the Household.-· At' tl1e . Central~ A8~' ..'r .. ~.:; 
'.~ About.-"What 'and . .' Wlier~?" -. Is 'socladon •. ·Adams'Center. N.Y.':';;.~ ;;'~;'.~l«Y 
. 1-'here a Lack of Sympatliy?~an . Mfnutes~of the·Seml:"alinual1rleetmg'.~·.'.5J·'l,I" 

the Publishing, H6ustf Be ·Made :~lf-· . You .. · ~M .. IHI Wo*~Applyjllg, tbe"~, r .. ' 
:- fI~pporting?":-The Crux of the' Whole·~'. " .: : GoJden Rule'to.' Llte:_~' :roung ... peo-, :' 

Matt,er.-.· . MUton·sF'l'rst·:Goal,·Won.-' '. ple's"Meetlng'~ at',Western ".J\.8BoC1a-:- '" ~ " 
. D&bt Statement,·; .. ~~. ~ :. ..•.. '~ .... ': ~33~35 . tiou', .•• .- .• · •. ~{io ~.; .-~-~.~" •• '. ~ • .;. ,,+~:,,:~:.,.',;:,;~:"55-, 
·Note:s.by'the· ~Wav ................ ~. ~.: '35' Rachel Landow. the ,Hebrew: Oi-ph&lt .... ·~7·' ." 

.- ··The·' First. Goal W~on~ •.••.....••.••.• : .-••• ,38 Sabbath' Schoo).---Sabbath Scb()OlCoit'~';:;: :"';. '. 
C~nterenceNotes ••.. ; •.... ' ...•... ,~ .. ' 39'· ." ventlon.' Publlc1ty.~Le88onfo:r'July ';/.< . 

:.' MIR4 •. ·I~DN.-.. Lett'er .. 'From ··Jav8"~ ••. " .• ~ .. ~ .. ·40~. ,. "2'1,1917' -.' .. <. -,'. ¥: *' •• '. ~, 5G..'f',,~ '. __ L.-,·.' 
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_. duca.tionby . Limitation ... '. ~ ..... ~., ... '. 41 .. , ;OurWeek17 'Senao.~ •• ~ .; •. ;; ....... .; •. '" ••. <·~CO~\~" . 
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. <ALFRED, UNIVERSITY· -COMEroSA:LE.N'!,~ 
-. -';BU11di~gsand .equipment.: $400.000:: -' ·1 Nestled invay in t~~ quiet 4ills ~f vy est Virgihia~. lar . ,,-.~:; 

; ';-. : -:Endowments ove~ -,~bo,oob~ '.' . . / £~omthe hum and hustle of thc;blg City, Salem qUle.t1y . ; 
;·:Meets~·standardization· re4uirements :£or 'College; ~radu-sltys tg all young people who wish a thorough Chris,tlfln 

. .. al'C "fi t . f bI t tl e c-l-llege education, "Come I" . . . . _ , . '. 
i . ate's ProfessIon . ertt cate. rans era e. 0 0 1 r 5'" ~I 'm's FACULTY is comp()sed .. , of earnest. "hard 
. " .. : States:- .-: . . '.. e working, efficient teachers. who. have~!h-
. Courses. in Liberal. Arts. \ Science~ Phi.losophy. )~ngineer- eJed their learning' and culture from the lead1l!g untver~ I 

.. " ing. Agriculture. Home Economics. MUSIC. Art. s~ties of the United' States. among' ,them bemg Yal~, 
" ~ 'Freshman Classes, 1915. i the largest ever enrolled~ , Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell. Alfred .and . Md. 

:. .' . Fifteen New York' Stat~ -Scholarship students n()w' i~ .' ton. . . . 
. .' . . attendance. . So, .1"mts·COLL~GE buildings ar~' thoroughly mod- .. ,'. .. . I" .. ern In style and equlpment~re up-to- ... 

' Expe~es . moderate. J.. . date' in every respect., Sal~m has thriving Y oupg ~eo-
~ Fifty f~ee' scholarships fqr worthy applicants. ~- . l,le's' ChristIan' Associations, . Lyceums, ulee Club~, a .' " 
'·Tuition free in Engineeri.D.g. Agriculture. Home 'Econom- ~ell stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. . J;x-
: - ics.- and Art cour!!~s. , . . penseS are moderate.. '. . 
. Catalogues andi1lusi~atediinfoimation sent on ap')lication. S' al"m 01'li .h:RS three courses of study-Coll.ege. 
'. . • ," . , .. Normal and Academic; besides well: selected 

. - ..... BO·OTug.·COLwtgorL· D' A'TIS P . -de t - cburses in Art Music, Exnression and CommerCial work. 
- .' .. ' . _,..u.. _ . ,,~ .. ' , T ' , fal n·' '~he .~ormal C~~.rse· is des{~ed . to meet., our State ~oard 

.' G', :. ALF~ED, N. Y. 'requIrements. Many of our graduates are cons
f 
Id~ed 

-I': : ~ong the most proficient. in t~e teachi}lg pro. ~on.. '~'. 
i '. '.' ! . Academic graduates have little difficulty 1fi passmg .. col· 

, ! . liege entrance requirementa anywhere. 

... ; llllUloneOlllGe .~~!~! aJ;!~~eu;~ibl~tr~~~;~~":~~ 
""." - .' ...... i'.' .' .~ I( new gymnasium was built in 191.5. . 

, .' ... :~ 'i\'colle&e ~f ·lib.eral! training .for young Dien and 1 We invite correspondence. Wnte today for details 
.' •.•. : • women. <AU graduates !ieceive the degree of Bachelor- ~PI:l(~~~:~\: CHARLES n. CLARK, .M. A,. Pd. D .. 

-.-~ :.--' E ol~~batanc~dreqUll"e>d !cou;ses in. freshman and Sopho· ; Box UK." Salem, West Virginia. " 
, ,'more years. Many elective cO}-lfses. Special a~van- _ AI M"E' RI' CA' N SABB'ATH T' RA' CT . SOCIETY -Uiges for the" study of the Engltsh language and btera- _ 

:ture, _ Germanic . and R~mance languages. Thorough ,I '- '.' EXECUTIVE BOARD 
.'Courses in all sciences. ·.i .. . - ---- . I President-Corliss F: Randolp\l, Newark~ N. J. 
.:..The Academy of Milton College is _an exce.1Ient. pre-· I Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsw0r!b. Plainfield •. N. J. 
paratOiy school for·,the ~ollege or ~or t~e lJD1versl~Y.. I Corresponding Secrctary-. Rev. EdwlD Shaw. Plamfield. 

The -School of Music lias courses In pJaDofprte. vlOhn, N.J. ' .. .' 
.~\ '--:''':' \o"':~u~~uu, \ou\..al i.d~sl.;;",:,~ull.:£ LUJll.&rC, uar,uvlly, : Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Ran~olpb, 
-mUSiCal kmdergarten,. etc. lilaintield, N. J. . ' .' . 

. ,' ..• -Classes' in .h.locution' ~nd -~hysical C~lture for m~n ~ Treasure.r-F. J. Hubbard.· Plamfield, N:, J. 
. and woolen. -. I _ .• f Regular meeting of the Board, at PlaInfield, N. J.,\ 
. ·.Club boarding, $2.50 ~(, $3.00 per wee~;. bo,,:rdmg In *e second First-day. of e.ach month, at 2 Pi m. 
private faniilies, $4·50-t9 !$6.ooper week. IncludJl~g room ). THE SABBATH. VISITOR. 

. re~t '~nd . lise of furnittir~. . " ~ .- .- . I. Publishecl"'weekly, under' the auspices of the Sabbath 
"_ j"- For further informatio~ address. the • School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

j D ,,..- at Plainfield .. N. J.. . '.' -. (·If"'. W. C. Dalllnd, D.D., . .-PI • ... ~nt I - TEaMS' . 
.,~ '!. '. , ....! " Single copies, per year .... , .... , ............... 60. cents 

~ M'l R ' k C . t W· S . Ten or . more 'copies, ·per year. at ••••.••••••••• 50 cents 
.lton, ~c. oun y, 1. I Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 

~ i ! . ~ isitor ~ Plainfield N. J. , 
. . ..' ... ~ ; I . HELPING--:O:HAND IN "BIBLE' SCHOOL WORK 
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-" . .Fouke,.Ark.· '·1 _. . . I"", . BAPTIST'SABBATH SCHOOLS 
. ! - '.1 A quarterly, containing caref~ny prepared helps on the 

! International. Lessons. for Juntors. Conducted by the 
i . . Sabbjlth· School Board of the. Seventh Day Baptist Gen· 

, ." ,c _. 1"' 'T', - HE SEVENTH Diy BAPTIST. . ,.' . eraJ. Conference. '. 
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Serious'Matters 
To ,J'hinli: ,About 

rne following letter con
tains s?me qu~stio?S',anq 
suggeshons too VItal to 

our denominational welfare t6 be allowed 
to pass unnoticed. We do· not know how 
. many loyal5eventh Day Baptists are feel-
ingas this brother does about the 'matters 
mentioned in his letter" but' we sincerely 
hope that ~nough of them are of the same 
mind;. in all the churches, to start a ntove
me~t . for some "effective re~edy.J \Ve- do 
not see how 'anyone- loyal to the cause \ve 
love. can think seriously of the conditions 
confront~ng the boards -and . the efforts, 
for months, . to better ·them, without 
sharing i~ the feelings expressed' by this 
writer: . 

',-

DEAR EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER::' You willfind 
enclosed $2.25 renewal for RECORDER and Helping 
Hand one year.' And now in regard to the 
~Iissionary and Tract debt, I tell you frankly I 
am thoroughly disgusted with the system and 
met~ods -of our denomination in ·financial affairs, 

"What and Where?" What and where is the 
{ trouble? ~is a most 

natural question to ask; and it is far better 
to ask and then try to answer it, than to be 
indifferent to. the interests involved. In
difference is to be dreaded. above all things, 
and we fear that this is our greatest fault. 
\\' ~ are glad when we see signs of life in 
our churches, and wish there were more 
persons manifesting deep concern over the 
want of interest in our denominational 
work. 

The first answer to the question, "'Vhat : 
and. where is the trouble?'~ given by our 
friend in the letter, above i~: "A Ifck' of 

. sympathy and co-operat~on between our 
boards and the denomination. ~, This he 
thinks is a matter that should be candidly 
and kindly discussed in every church and' 
soci~ty, in order that a remeqy may be 
apphed. V\' e, too, think that kind and seri
ous consideration of every phase of the ques
tion~ in the' true spirit of denominational, 
loyalty,might clear up some misconcep--; 
tions and show ho\v easy' it would be to 
make matters better. Sad will it be if the 
spInt of - indifference predominates and
our churches are willing to settle down and-
do nothing. - -- . 

~ and unless there ~s. kradical change in our PtO

.vIe their doom-is sealed. . . One year ago the 
Battle Creek 'Church rai~ed $135 and~ this year 
$£60 to liquidate the debt,-and now the prospect 
is that our boards are going to Conference with 
the largest debt in years. What and where i~ 
the trouble? '( 1) A lack of sympathy and co
operation between our boards and the denomi- Is There a If there isa lack "0£ 
nation, which ought to be candidly and kindly Lack of Sympathy? sympathy with ' the 
discussed' in every church and society throughout boards and their work, 
the denomination, that a remedy may be applied. then the question as to why people do not 
( 2 ) Can our publishing house be made seIf- co-operate is already answered; for no one 
supporting? If not, why not? (3) Our young cap be expected to co-operate very heartiI)i 
people should be taught that self-sacrifice for the . WIth men or measures \vhere sympathy i'S\ 
:Master brings a far greater reward than selfish wanting. Thus it seems proper and "im~ 
indulgence.. And when our people come to portant to be sure, first, "that there is' a 
realize tl1is and are willing to get busy for the lack of syn1pathy." 
~Iaster and for his cause, arid to think rnor~ 
of him and less of the things of this world, .As to the boards~ so far as we . kno\v. 
then we a.s -a denomination will attain to that they have taken the' people into their con~ 
higher ground on"' which it is our privilege to fidence and have published the facts as to 
stand. ' . their plans; the minutes of all their meet-

W,ith kindest regards for you ~nd yours and inO's have been laid before the people' th . 
longmg for better and mOre effiCIent service in h. , .' ey 
the Master's work,. I am . h§lv~ tned to find out the ,WIshes of the .' 

Sincerely your friend, ~~_.~ -~p~le by use of the SABBATH RECORDER. by . 
.F. C. NIo~ROE. mlsSl0QS to scattered Sabbath-keepers, and 

31 Hazel Street, Creek; Miciz.,/. . by . field'~gen!s .. and secretar'ies working', 
June 23, 1917· /// /'- an10ng the ~urches. They h~ve had repre-

,. ~~-' 
!t.~ 
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se'ntatives in all annual associations to ex,.. . 
. -plain their plans, Jo~tell of their work.!, ·an~ 

to give the people opportunity to raise ques
. tions' and discuss methods. > :The boards 
have t1,"ied to plan wisely and economically 
for the work year by year, and by the help 

inlrldssible to m~ke the SABBATH RECORDER 

seU-supportin~ ,without. at, least twice as, 
mahy subscrIbers as It now has. 'The. 

.. sa~e principle holds true in regard to the 
oth~r publications. ' None of them can. be 

'- seIt-supporting without quite an increase in 
su~scriptions. Thes~ p~blicat~ons are,. e~':' 
sen~ial to our denominational hfe. This IS 
'esp~cial1y true to the' RECORDER -; and there 

-of the people ha~e establishedPcind supported 
mission work at home and abroad. They 
have tried to aid feeble churches to support 
pastors; they have' publish~d Sabbath ~ruth 
and set;lt gospel messages by the pnnted 
page into rna'ny lands .. They have time and 
again expressed- .confidence in the peopJe 
and urged them to say what they would 
-like to have done. Personal letters to the 
pastors and to the churches have been sent 
out to explajn measures under considera - . 
tion, requesting the people to express opin
ions regarding them. 
. To -these messages too many have re-

,sponded 'favorably, jand, too many have 
cheerfully'lent a helping hand· to the work, 
for us to think that pur people lack confi
dence in the boards. ,; Year after year they> 
have re-elected the Qoards, approved their 
plans, and entrusted the work to them. If 
there is lack of sympathy ie must be with, 
the work itself. We fear that this, after 
all, .is the real sta~, of-affairs. Too many 
have lost interest in\the Masters work, and 
the real question that confronts us is,. 
H'ow- can interest in missio~ and in Sab
bath reform~mdeed, in all sgiritual things, 
be a\vakeued? How can -the Forward 
IVIovement of which we have been talking 
for two or three years be made a real and 
practical thing?- Will some one try to solve 
this problem? _When this is done the work 
will not lack helpe~. The RE,CORDER pages 
.are open for _"kindty;- canaldl.2.. discussi_on 
and warm-nearted ~uggestions as to the 
remed~ needed. ' _____ 

Ca:n the Publishing H~use This question is 
. i B~Made Self-Supporting? also ,asked -in 
-I ' i , 

i ! '! the letter .from 
i B~ttle Creek, and i has. been askedoy 
: others. - The publis~ing house, as such, is 
. self-supporting, and ~s putting $'50 a m011:th 
(into a sinking fund! for • tpe-~"up-keep" of 

is po way to furnish it to two thous~nd 
families but to meet the deficits with ,fttnds~ 
frohI the Tract Society. This is part of th~ 
mi~sion work by publications being done 
by jthe board. . _ - . 
. Again, the. publishing house does al~ pri?t

ing £or the board and for the de~omlnat~on 
at cost; so from all work done In the, hne 
of Jprinting t,racts, -Year Books, a~d. ot~er 
pu~licati0tls of '.our own, . t~e pub~lshlng 
house receives no profit. If It, could have 
ftill profits from all these jobs it -would 
make a splendid showing. - j - - - --

A reference to the "Report -of the Pub
lisThlt1g House" 'in the last Year Book, page 
27: ,vin show that all the bookkeeping and 
ele cal work in caring for the subscription 
lis s' . in mailing denominational paper"s, 
- ks,and tracts, and looking after the vari

publications of the Tract Society' are 
'er ------charged to the board to be paid for _ 

ou of denominational funds, but .?re. ~r~. "-. 
ri. in _ the _ove~head ~xpenses,. a,ddtr~ t~~ ~ '" 
m I to- the btlls paid by bl\e ,~bhshlng- . 
h1se '-~"~ 

I ~ho~ld ,be rememQered'that the pub-
lis I ing house -0£ the denomination was' not 
es blished as-a mOR~y-making institution, 

rather as an instrument with which the 
tion could do its berrevolent and 

ous work to better advantage;. To this 
the entire outfit has been purchased 

from-the people, 2nd with !his 
view there c9uld be no profits 

were it not for the commercial 
w : rk. his was added in the ltope that the -

I ce mightbe-----made self-supporting, a.nd 
been pushed as far as could he without 

, rfering with denominational pr:inting. 
has been successful in helping out o~ 

tswhicll must otherwise have been paid 
the Tract Board. . ,the~]ant and for improvements in rriachin

'ery an.si apparatus.. Any surplus:emaining., , 
is -at the disp~osal of the Tract s.octety, to be f 

e spciety had not been called up?n to 
Ish much in the line of new machtnery 
the, recent purchase of a ,much-needed 
date linotype rna.chine. Such a ma

-'was recommended to Conierence. and 
report was ~pprov.ed (see Year Book, 

~ applied as seems bes~. W ~ _ shoul~ not con-" 
!fusethe SABBATH REi~ORDER) Help~ng Hand, 
'Sabbath School '\Q~tarterly 'and Sabbath ~ 
; T7 isitor with, the p~bJishing house. It. is , 

r 

'-
/ 
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","';\1111"'-0.-'" . 'the top). And when it was DEBT, sf AT.EMENT 
~44'~ the board agreedto./pay 'l)ne~is~ionary,Board's debt, bala~e ~e 

expense~r half the dIfference June '27 ......................... ~.$1,379 57 
old machine and the new. The Rec~v:¢- ~ince last" report " ........ N,o report 
ottse is earning the other half, .,' c" 

it will pay it all back, including Trac! Boar.d's debt, balance due ,June 28 $1,791' 50 
advanced by the _ board. How ReceIved SInce last ~~~~rt ............. 136 09 

to shoulder the entire 'Iino- ' 
order to save a liberal" dis- Still due July 5 .................. $1,65541 ' 

TTI!>f!l"I!>n for cash, and how the board 

interest, 
clearly 
of -the S 

. the pepple to rally and pay the 
order tos.,ase the ,- payment of 

by and by, have all be~n 
d Jin two' or three Issues 
RECORDER. 

NOTES BY THhAY 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

~ Milton 

. 
'. I [ 

These notes are Jwrjtte~ from Exeland, 
Wis. , Beginning this evening and continu..: O~r corresRondenthits . h h S bb ' 

tter the nail-on the. head in his Ing t roug - a ath Day and Sunday our 
N o~ 3. When~' ur people - church here is to hold 'services, the same 

come to ize that the spirit of ~ f-sacri- being the sessions of the semi-annual meet-
fice is more noble than that bf self- ing of tqe churches of Minnesota and north-
indul lTg9

"ng; ~hen they prize spiritual}hings ern 'Viseon-sin.' At the saJ.l1e time the new 
above thIngs ?f the flesh; when\t~ey building here is to be dedicated, and will 
think m of Chnst andhis--Sabbath \han be the first church house in or near Exe- ' 
they 'do 'Yort?ly pleasure; when t~ey land. H~retofore' all religious services have ~ 
"seek - the kingdom of God and i" s been held in schoolhous'es or in private 

, righteou " and begin once more to Ii e homes., Concerning these services and the 
as tho th-ey thought the 'faith of tJa" ir\,. people here I shall write later. 
fathers i really worth while, then indeed '\ _ 

ct whole-souled, enthusiastic i:,' Tw~ days were spent at Milton during' 
the Master's work. There must I 

the commencement exerrise's of Milton .Col- -: wrong when a people as pros- I ;--

S , Seventh Day Baptists are can pege. The alumni basepall game ... was fairly 
rais' at the rate of $3. 15 a resident' I contested, resulting in a score of 5 to 4 in 

t'n'ZlI,9'PW'~.a , in a whole, year, for all kinds of ~ favor of the college. In the evening Shakes~ 
bbath reform, and General Con- ,peare's "As'You Like1t" was presented to 

1'I!>Y"'.ari'jl~ft"Trt. Had this been done y~ar' a gathering that taxed th~ comfortable 'seat-
"tDa~ or' four years our tng capacity of the gymnasium, about nine 

hundred _ people being present. Patriotic 
,exerci~es with the raising of the flag on the 

articles in/ college campus were held Wednesday fore-
. t his RECORDER noon, followed by addresses of welcome 
~e l\filton College 'N um-:- and responses which were given in the 

w~ek~ There. were tW9 good rea- gyinnasium. In the afternoon there was a 
sons i trteii- .-not appearing: they reached meeting of the alumni _ and other students 
. us too ate and the paper was full to the . of fpI-mer years, at which time, several ad-
back - r. You may call this number dresses were given. ..At four 0' dock on the' 
M· College· Number completed, if .that college campus the four literary· societies 
seem I good to you,and rejoice over the presented an historical pageant of ~filton , 
Sl,1c ' s of the campaign _for a standard col- College, and in the evening the good-fello\v~ 
lege owment as set forth in Dr. L. C. ship supper was" held in the gymnasium.-
Ra'n ph's article, "The First Goal Won." Thursday forenoon the graduation exer~ 

cises, took place and in the" afternoon, the· 
special celebration of the - semi-centennial 
.of the college occurr~d .. Thus is the brief
est outline of the events that I had the privi
lege of attending. I trust that someone 

know that every friend of the small 
will enjoy reading Dean Edwin H. 
address on "Education by Lirnita-, 

-. 

, 'I 
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~a:s been duly. appJinted to·· furnish· the .. M ton E:ollege on i1er thr~ne was all alone ... 

, THE· SABBA1lH 

SABBATH" RECORDER ~Tith an account q-f t~e extept for faithful Fide's standing near he, 
exercises of the wee~. What I shall wrtte shb' was bowed 1n grief and sorrow~ • U 
,must be Very brief ~nd- altogether, incom- there came forth from M~morial Hal e, 
.'plete. My stay in ~Iilt{)n, w~s sh:>rt'4- and l\lhses. with slow and stately st and 

. t have oply memory to depgnd upon for behding low upon the earth w· . 
places, times and narj1es. . th~ir ha.nds, and again w· . high 
'i . raised up to heaven, they ered around 

I presume there whe few people at Mil- a memorial tablet that· covered .. Then 
~on that enjoyed anq appr.eclated. the pag- onb went forth and s ed Professor 
eant in a larger mea~ure. that I did. Seven Albert Whitford' from .. gathered com-
years as a student at).d eighteen 'yt;ars as. a pahy and bade him unveil '. tablet.. Then, 
teacher a total of twenty-five, or Just half aS~I,the, l\1uses, having sho~n the grtef and ',the, period that was p,' eing. celebr. ated, have I 

1 th th I sotr,ow deep in which Milton Col ege was been mine in official ire atlons WI e co - h 
lege. ~d while m~ heart rejoiced in t~e ,submerged, were slowlBaking l~ave: ~ ere 
successful growth ,ofl the c<?ll~ge, andwhl~e ca~e flitting from'--o,th~ hill th~, Sptrtt of 
my' very soul sympathiz~d With the herotc' Hope with her ma1U:ens beartng flowers 

·.struggle that is beirjg made, at. the same . bright in baskets; and as they danced ~bout 
time I felt so lonely, and homeSick that I . in j~y and gladness Hope cal!ed ~resldent 
could scarce control J/ny fee1in~s~ D<lilmd to come forth and With him went 

~ to' Milton College, and touched her gently, 
. The birth of Miltop College as d.isplaye~ and caused her to lift up her head .. ~nd. 

by the pageant \\Tas ia fine ,conception we : so th~ new leader took his seat by her Side; 
executed.- ' The colo',rs of the college are, and thus with Fides on the on~ hand.and 
brown and blue,-brown' the symbol of · H9Pe ~pon the other they rema1ned .stead
mother earth of toil arid service;. blu~ the fa~t and secure. 

I symbol of. th~ skY, the ideal and spintu~L i i ; / 

A group' of maidens garbed in. brown m . ~h~'closing episode Was suggest~d Dr the 
peasant costumes and armed With spades , pre$ent war. Almost a .hundred httl~ boys 
dug up the. soil and planted seeds. And as and! girls in red and· ,,:hlte, ~nd blue, tn.the 
thev labored thus upon the campus another cehter of the 'scene, Just tn front of. the 

\ . group in blue appe~red and d~sturbed !he, thi-dne. formed an American flag, whtle a 
'toil, but caused a dtfferent feelmg to eXist, . line: of Boy Scouts in bro,wn. formed the 
,and so they joined together, the brown and staff. And then on either Side gath~red 
blue and circled here and there about an alHvho had taken any part; ev~n the Fiery 
arbo'r green with leaves, an~ lifting up Cthe '. 'Trials were seen on the edges m the ba~k-' 
' bo,ughs they .brought to hght a, st~tely griound. And standing there upon the hdl-
• maiden dressed in brown and blue, Mdton sid~ we all sang "The Star Spangled Ban-
• CoUege, .and then escor~ed her to a throne ner i" on that perfect day in June, and Hope 
p~~pared for her receptIon. spoke the 'last word that closed the pageant ""'-, 

.... ; . andl dismissed' the people. . , ~.rrhe episode .of the:: Civil War was rep-' I .' 

: resented by a recruiting scene where the,. -fhe text of the pageant, with the direc-
' young men came from sch?ol a~d ~arm a~d tions . and diagrams of the ~arches. and 

S'h',op and offi, ce, ' and ,falhng In hne, Wtth d h d t th of 
b I Th dances constitute' t e gra ua lng . ests _ fife and drum marched away to att e. en Miss Adelaide Bartholf. The entIr~ stu-

· clime the Fiery Trials aU dressed in black dent body of the col\eg~ was usedm the 
1 with-faces masked, and they would have v' a'rious scenes. . Sometime, unless, oth~rs torn fair ~Iilton College limb from limb h.ad t 

h ttiake "a report, I shall have mor~ to wrt e ', .. 'not Fides, mounted . on a charger w ~te, allout this commencement of Mtlton Col-
• c9

me gallopi~g tQ h~r rescue, a~d. havtng leg' e. Just now I am in the new lands of 
:,' nut her enemies to fltght h. e took hts place . h I find 

1"' f n(])rthern WisconSin, were peop e are ,-
, by her side, there to remam orever. ing homes in a goodly fertile ~an?, And I 

A very touching episo,?e wa~, the ~ourn
! i~g for the death of Eld~r Whltford. 

c~n 'write no more, for the train IS at hand 
f~om Exeland to New Auburn ... , .. 

! -

.. 

/. 
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Exeland, Wis .. 
' , 

, I, 

rhe day _ was fair -and brighton Friday, 
Jillie 22~' when at half-past five o'clock in 

.. ,t'he: moz:riing I stepped from the limited 
train, between Chicago and Superior on the ' 
"soo" line" to the platform at Exeland, 
Wis. The clear bracing air of the pine 
lands was a tonic to the weariness of mind 
and body. A ride of two or three miles' 
over good country roads brought us to a 
hospitaqle home and an appetizing break
fast. Most of the land about Exeland is 
as yet unsubdued, being covered with brush 
and small trees and stumps, with here and 
there a few larger pines left by the Ium-, 
bennan of former years. , 

Luella Coon, of New Auburn,was elected 
secretary. Temporary arrang~etits had 
been made for. the evening service, the dedi- , " 
cation services of the new church had been 
set for Sabbath morning and were to be in 
charge of Rev. James H. Hurley at the re
quest". of the Exeland people; so' the mod
erator appointed a program committee for 
the other servic,e~ of the meetings, consist
ing of l\Irs. Angeiine Apbey, of New AU
burn, ,Minn., Mrs. Rachel Davis, of New 
Auburn, Wis., and Mrs. Ruth Watts, of 
Exeland. After this preliniinary bU$iness 
there was ~ service of song and prayer, an 
inspiring sermon by Mrs. Abbey, and a 
helpful testimony meeting led by' Broth~r 
Thorngate; The place where I was entertained was 

on the road from New Auburn, and during A rainy'morning dampened the roads, but 
the day about twenty people arrived, and not the interest of the people in the dedica
stopped or passed on, coming by auto and tion services of the new church Qn Sabbath 
horse teams thirty to forty miles to attend Day, The sermon was preached by Rev . 
the semi-annual meeting of the Seventh James H. Hurley, pastor of the W'elton 
Day Baptist churches of Minnesota and (Io.wa). Church, w~o __ is soon to take- the 
northern Wisconsin. There was sickness in pastorate· at DeRuyter, N. Y •. Remarks '"". 
three of our homes at Exeland, but theother . were made by the pastor of the'Methodist 
fa.milies with the cordial·assistance of. sev- ,church at Exeland, the Rev. Mr.: Dale. The 
eral people of other denominations. bounti- consecrating prayer was spoken by Rev. 
fully cared for all delegates and visitors, Edwin, Shaw .. Pastor John Babcock, of 
about thirty in number. For Sabbath ,Day Nevy Auburn, Wis.,' Mrs. Abbey and 
and Sunday our dinners were served at' th~ Brother' Thorngate' took part in Scripture 
church, but all went home to suppers,. for reading and prayers. ' A choir of young 
the cows had to' be milked, the pigs and people led the singing and gave one special, 
chickens and calves had to be fed, and selection of music, and all joined in the' 
other farm chores attended to. 'closing dedicatory hymn. These services 

The first meeting was on Sabbath eve. were followed 'by the celebration of the 
The church building is in the village. Here- Lord's Supper. Thus a new Seventh Day . 
to fore meetings have usually b~en held at s Baptist church building has been' ~dded to 
the schoolhouse on the banks of Windfall our houses of worship. It is a neat welI-

. Lake, two miles away. Here it was that built structure, comfortably seating a,bout 
Rev. James H. Hurley, several years before one hundred people. To the forty-eight 
the railroad was built,· came from time to chairs with whicli. it is now equipped we 
time and preached the, gospel of Jesus added fifty more from a village hall not far 
Christ. It seemed wiser, however, when the away, and these were all <><:fupied and pea-

, people decided to build a church,. to locate pIe were standing when Brother Hurley <?n 
it near the station, thus avoiding the mis- Sunday evening preached the closing ser
take that has been made in other ·places. mon of the meetings. A well ,lighted base
,Most of our people .live nearer the country ,i ment when comP1Eed will provide most 
schoolhouse, but looking ahead they (elt t~at \\ co~v~~ient ac~otpm af~ns ~qr the social 
it would be a better situation for the chun:h actiVIties of the \ pe, pie.. It IS plann~d to 
in the village. The moderator and· clerk bl!ild aves, tibvle 1~ ithe, r.ont at some!- til me 
were both absent on account of illness. So With tower, belfry and SpIre. At the cI s-' 

, Brother Jesse .. Babco'ck of the Exeland ing service an announcement was made f
Church called tI),e meeting to order. Charles fering the us of the church for any re
Thorngate, bf North Loup, Milton and,Exe- ligious me~tin s of ~ commtIllity on ap~ 
land, was elected modera~or, and Miss .. plication tt th trustees. . i: i 

" ! J. ' 
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! Sabb~th afternoon there was a sermon 
: by Pastbr John. T. Babcock, in the evening 
i a !sennon by Rev. Edwin Shaw, and Sunday 
: aHernoon' a sermon by Brother Charles 
: Thorngate. The s~ssion of the Sabbath ~ 
s¢hool was in charge of the superintendent, 
Mrs. Ruth Clement Watts, and remarks, 

, wer,e made by Rey. J .. H. Hurley, Rev. 
« : Edwin Shaw, Charles Thorngate, and Mrs. 

I Rachel Van Horn Davis. The Young Peo
'pl~'s meeting was: led by Oaude Coon. 
, B,esides devotional services and special mu-: 
. silc there were three essays, as follows: 

"One Sheep Lost," by Mrs. Addie Greene, 
" of Dodge Ce~ter, Minn:, read by Harley 
~" Greene, of New Auburn, Wis.; "Little 
,~llhings," by Alice Loofboro, of New Au-: 
burn, Wis., read byiChristina Babcock, also 

: of New Auburn, and "Christian Service," 
. ,by Sibyl Reed, of Exeland. These essays 
: were; requested for publication and will ap-

. pear in due time. ,I • 

: The secretary w~s favorably ,impressed 
• with the entire' situ(~.tion at' Exdand. A. 
p~stor; or an officiaHy re.cognii~d leader, is; 

" needed where respopsibility shall-center and: 
• ~here organized ~owth shall develop andi' 
, receive direction. Let the people \vho arei 
: there now faithfull~ "stay by the sttiff;'~ and', 

to that nu'deus will :gather in a few years a ' 
flourishing and self":,supporting church. God: 
grant it may be, so) ~nd to that end let USi 

:~e~l~r~~rn~ I 
, : ' i 

': 'Sunday momirig ~as a beautiful day, and: 
the secretary took ta walk of eleven 111ilesi 
out across the Chippe\va River for a look! ' 

, at the country and Ito. ,see the home of onel 
,of the students of M11ton College. As he 
crossed the river h~ saw a large otter divei 
from a high bankl into, deep water. He 
passed a farmhouse: where he counted four~ 
teen vehicles of vatious kinds wherein had 

: come the farmers: with their families ,~o 
:, worship at a Dunk~rd meeting, all the, men,: 

women ,.and childrep being in the u:riform 
of that religious d~nomination. ; His )Val~ 
and visit took more time than he had anti~ 
dpated, and, so 'he missed the busin~s's'se~J 
sion at eleven o'clock: but he returned In 
time for dinner With a relish that wa~ 

I ttnfeigned.,! , :-

· !The meeting wls indebted to Herman 
Socwell for decoratio~s of ~erns an~ whit~ 
C;Jover blossoms for. tpe clOSIng serVIce.' I~' 

I 

. addition to those about the pulpit, 'organ, 
and table, he had made a bank of ferns sev
eral feet long and three, feet high on the 
platform, smooth and even, and in white 
clover blossoms stuck 'into this bank of 
gree'n ferns, in letters easily read from 
anywhere'in the church, were the words,
"Ood be with you till we meet again,"
and this song was sung when, just before, 
the close of the service, Mr. and Mrs. Hur
ley left to get the train for. home. 

J' Th~ next session of this se~i-annual 
,eeti~g is to be 'held at Grand Marsh, Wis. 
J, ' ' 

I Dr. Grace Crandall at North 'Loop " 

; Dr.' Grace 1. 'Crandall has arrived safely 
~ri ' the' homeland, and is makil1g her first 
stop at North Loup, Neb. A friend who 

I ' ' , 

c*me on the same steam~ship ,with her made 
a I $hort visit at Milton Junction to see Mrs. 
Nettie M. West, June 29, being a very dear 
f*-,ierid of our missionary, An~a M.\yest .. 
Her report was that Dr. Crandall, was rather 
~eary from the long journey. ' " ' 

: ' 

, 

i • 

i , 

. ! 
~ THE FIRST GOAL WON 

Plt~dgefl for Milton' College Endowment, ~,OOO 

I.One r.eason why this commencement week 
'~IU go Into the memory of many who wer~ 
pt¢sent as the greatest they ever, attended 
,~s because it was filled with the spirit' of 
afpievement. Although, it was historical 
im ! plan, it had a forward look. The days' 

I ' , 
0[1 old were wonderful, but the best was 

I : 
yrt to come. ",' ' 

I After the ~ery impressive' pageant Wed
nesday afternoon the fellowship, supper' 
f~irly 'bubbled with go'od feIlo'Vship and ' 
enthusiasm. The campaign manager aD-

'nlounced that he had passed the one third 
njtark toward the special $Io5,()()() Endow- \ 
njlent Fund, and wanted to pass the half way 
p!ost before the close of the week. As he 
apnounced the $1,000 Endowment Scholar
,ships which had come in by mail during the 
~eek or wlhich had been given to him on 
the campus, the applause rang out, and the 
cpllege yell shook the decorations. Before 
the evening was over the amount reached, 
$48,000. The last' came in by telegrams, 
$1,000 was' added Thursday forenoon and 

, : ,000 in the afternoon, but at 9.30 in, the 
, ing, we were still $2,330 short' of the 

, 5,000 asked for." Then the amount was 

I ' '& 
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closed up with a rush. The last thousand 
was given by an ~known friend, and the 

~!¥$tzllmt1~~61 ped in front of the presi
ent's home, tired but happy assured the 

':Unknown" that he (or she) was' "all 
fIght." , ' 

-; , We must not stop long, however for 
'ebullition of spirits. The hardest ta~k is 
yet, to come.' . ¥ariy of, the gifts al1eady 

, made are condItIonal on the whole amount 
being raised. The time' for', congratulfltions 
,has not y'etcome. Do not sit. back in' your 
ea~Y';,chalr and say, "Hurrah! They are 
gOIng to .raise it all right." The only pro
noun, SUItable to the' occasion is "we". 
Eyerybody must lift to the utmost. ' ~ You 
w~ll have to P?t your gifts on a high plane, 
ffIends .. It wI~1 mean planning and persist-
ent saCrifice. ,\ ' 

Most of those who have given Endow
ment Scholars~ips are not people of wealth. 
?ome of us,wtl~ be a good many years pay-

, lng up.. B~t I do 'not know of any who are 
not dOing It gladl~ ~nd cheerfully, being 
thankful for the pnvtlege of sharing in the 
work,. Let everybody 'come forward in the, 
sam~ spirit a~~in similar measure in pro
po~tt0!1 to abtlity, and ~uccess is assured. 
W til It' not, be glorious to celebrate next 
year the .completi9n of the $2Sq,00Q endow
ment, WIth movements on foot which will 
bring tPe amount to $500,000 in . a few 
years? 
. There are big things in store for 'the old 
school, but the bigger things beyond are< in 
l~rge me~sure conditional on the comple
tIon of thiS task ,~rst, and "The victory may 
depend on you. ,To those who have 'so 
loyally and grandly co-operated f' give 
thanks from the depths of my heart. You 
are "the salt' of the earth"-"and some of 

, the pepper". , Howclose'are the ties of af-
fection that join us together. ' 
~"In the praise of the. Brown and Blue." 

~L~st~r C. Randolph, in Milton College 
Rev'te1.v. ( , 

In wa~dering thrpugh y~ur me~tal pleas-' 
ure-g~oU'nds, whenever you come upon an 
ugly I~truder of a. thought which might 
bloom l~t? some pOIsonous emotion, anger 
and the ~lke, there is only one right, way 
~o 'treat It. Pul! it up like a weed; drop 
~t upon, the . rubbIsh-heap as pFomptly as if 
It w~re a stInging nettle; and let some har
monious ~ought grow in its place.-Robt. 
A. S hauffler. " 

,\. , 

CON~ERENCE NOTES , ' 
Conference will he" held wltll tile 'Pla.:'.eld ~ 

Church, Augu.t 21 to 26 baclu.lve ' 

,All who plan to atte~d,' whether delega-te~ 
or not, should send theIr names to the chair
man of the Hospitality Committee, Mr. 
W. C. Hubbard, I I I West Fifth Street 
Plainfield, 'N. J.' .,~ ~ 

, '/ , 

Will those Who wish 'to wait on the table 
and thus secu~e, dinners without, charge, 
plea~~ send theIr names as soon as possible 
to Mrs. C. P. Titsworth, 1025 Madison 
a,:enue, p'lainfield, N. J. As the suppers 
wtl! be s.erved Qn the" cafeteria plan ,: no' 
walters wIll be needed for"the ev~ning_ meal. ' 

The .Plainfield church. greatly regrets that 
t~e prtce of meals WIll of necessity be 
hIgher than heretofore. More'definite in
formation on this subject-will be published 
sOOn as possible. ' 

To tbe Boy Scouts of- all the Seventh Day' 
Baptist Churches: 

We, the Boy Scouts of Troop 13, Plain
field, extend a cordial invitation to all of 
you, to' attend Qur General Conference, 
i\Ugust 21 to 26. Please come in uniform . 
Those who accept this invitation will find it 
worth their while. 
Com~, not onl~ to' have a good time, but 

for a hIgher motIve concerni~g \vhich you' 
are· referred to second point in the Scout 
Law, "A Scout is loyal." , " 

'Hoping to see you all this summer. 
, Cordially, 

TROOP 13, PLAINFIELD. 

,Harold Whitford, . Scribe. , 

Because I hold, it sinful to despond,' 
And will not let the bitterness of life" 

Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond 
The tumult and. the strife, . 

Because I lift m;~ head above the mi~t ' 
\Vhere the sun shines and the broad breezes 

hlo~ , 
By every ray and every r~!1drop kissed,' .. 

That God s 19ve doth/bestow; 

Think you I find no bitterness at all . 
~o -burden to beboI1le, like 'Chri~tian's pack? 

Thmk ,you there are no heavy' tears to fall 
Because I keep them back? . ' " 

Why should I hug life's ills with cold reserve 
'To vex myself and all who love me,? Nay;, 

A thousand times more good than I deserve 
God gives me every, daY.-Celia Thaxter .. 

, . ", 
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the, am~ .. TIll now the· money sent by 
. Brother H'ubbard has not reached me, and 

.. also ~he money sent by your Missionary So-
ciety!. Postoffic,e money orders. always go 
via ~ollarid, and now t4e mails are stopped 

· ,·iPra.yer is the onl~ element which can for fear the Gerrhan submarines. Some 
.. quicken infor?mafi01~ into· inspira.tion, time: ago I wrote to Brother Hubbard and 
· . tra.ns-mit interestintd, passion, crystalize Brother Davis that I had found, out the 

. emotion into coh~aj:ion a.nd coin' ell- "'"N eth~rlands Trading Society", which has 
,) thusias-m. into dol/art and {itves. Let us a br~nch in Samarang (one of the capitals 

seek by every mean~ to convince e-z,pery of Java, not very far from here), is also 
tnan that u~hate'l,'er may be his contribu- repr¢sented in several towl'!.sin America; 
tion in the way of mpney or ~ervice, Jze so it; would be easy to send me checks that 
has not exercised hiS: highest inffluence, are' payable at the offi'ce of· this society)n. 
.performed his full d~ty, or enjoyed his Samarang' (Java). Bank checks payable 
highest privilege, until he has ·made defi- at London also are easi.ly paid "by . that 
nite, believing prayer for missions a pari" Netherland i Trading Society. '. '~ope 
+f his daily life." '~r~the~~b~ar& «l:nd Br<?ther D~ will 

. .......;.---------------~'" "', notlGe thIS, If there IS anY'money to be ·sent 
. i .... , in tHe future.. . 
) LETIER FROM JAVA ~ "\Ie are all prefty busy just now, as it is 
. DEAR FRIENDS :-.Oh, how' you all will be harviest time. I bought the crop on the rice 

st~rred by the ~ews that the wa,r is dec.laredfield~ some, time ago (as the fields do n<?t. 
between .~merica and Germany. I l can belo~g- to the colony), and now .. all hands 
imagine ho'w you all feel. . It makes things are busy to bring the rice home" and to dry 
very hard and sad fqr you, especially as It e~ery d.ay .. God is so grCl;cious and sends 
there are thousands of Germans in .America, us sunshIne. Even the httle ones must 

. maybe dear friends amo'ng them. I know work, as they watch the flce -that is dried. 
how it is here in Java, as I have very dear· and Ichase' the fowls away. . 
ffiends among the German missionaries,. 1 I ~ope iou have received my,letters for 
and 'they can not see things as I see them. the 'RECORDER .. I wrote one last year in 
dh, how this \\~a.r is tearing our very heart Oct~ber, one in November,- one in January 
into pieces. And what will the end be? . this Iyear, and in March I sent .aJ~.!!er with 
I i so often· think of the vision in Revelation two i photos~egistered. In my last letter ___ _ 
6:: 4-8. Is not this the time peace is taken I wtote about two little Java.nese girls I 
from the earth and the famine following,. ~av~ had with me in my house for a year 
and Death arid Had:es -_celebrating their now!.· I mean to trairt them for the work 
a~ful triumph? My poor sister with .her, . ;wheb they are gro~n up. c-- Recently ~ere is 
hhsband and children in Russia are suffer":: ·.~tillil another little one, only-::tw~Je~rs old. . 
iug from want. Her husband is a mission- The! st?ry is 'very, sad~ __ Her m~--==--~" 
ary on furlough; but all the'se years of war been WIth me many years;--she ____ was only a-- c 

they have~ihad only 500 rubles given to them" ,child when she first came, a smart,-bright 
by their mission society. One of my broth- girl,i qui'Ck in understancling~~---Sh~_~riarri~-
~ts here in J aya is .w911.,.t~~d?, and he used· \vhe~ she was of age ;-but her husband_ 
to send me money for my hVlng; but I have turned out "to be ·a bad fellow i . He stole my --', 

'. told him to better send it. to my sister in :mor1ey (over a hundred guilders) and ran 
R.ussi~; ;tnd some of my ~nephews and nieces 'away, and till now' the,. police ha~ not suc-
also give their contribution for her. I do. "ceeded in catching him. His wife had to'·' 

, . 'hope the' mqney, wil1,~ reach her 'alI right. be sent away later on for immoral life.; even 
.. 'Oh, I feel· my heart like bleeding when I ithe head of the village said to me he could 

near of all the ·~iseryi and' suffering every- 'not 'allow: her to live in his village. . So she 
. where. ..Dear ffiends; I pray with all mywe~t' with her little' girl two years old,. 4S' 
.heart" the war will ndt mea.n loss or ,,,ant the head of the village had told me, to her 

· ·t9 one of y~u. . I~ ~h~re .is· no money to ~e' : relatives. But later on I found out ~he 
· "sent to. me, don't. bother! Our .Father In -lived in a clande~tine brothel, which· she left 

he3:yen is -still the .same, and he will pro- 'again to fqllow a man. who promised to 
L 
; 

I 
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l ~upport her." Her little girl she had left H . 

. In the brotheL J serit 'for the child and ?m~r. Yet how is it possible to say any-
had to pay two guilders to get her. ' And t~In~ about these fifty years without' men
s. o. the dear littl.e one is with me now. Oh, !loning. trades an4 industries? Trades and 

h Industnes seem 'to, have had it all their 
It IS sue .a darlmg! She is as merry as she . o.wn way.. At the dose of the Civ. il War. 
c~n .be WIth us here. Just now I hear her I 
slngtng at the top of her voice; and at the Iterarymen naively thought that pros~ 
end she say.s "Amen." Dear friends will ,penty an.d the noblest culture would speed-

,y.ou. help me in praying for this pr~cious Ily prevaIl throughout the world. What has" .. 
I I h actually prevailed is prosperity. The no-
Itt e. o~, t. at the Lord may Use me to bring bl.est. c ult.ure has, been in. a abeyance. The he~ Into hIS fold, and that he himself will Ii h 

traIn her for his service? ' Ig InstIncts for beauty, reflection hisl 
. , Wjthftea'rty greetings' to you all and a ~~rIt~ind religion have partly bee~ in-

_~hear full of gratitude for all you do for me \ But .technology has flourished, becaus-e. 
____ a~dmy people, praying our dear Lord to be '\to " 

WIth you all and to make all things work .. ~'put It hopefully, t~e race is slo~ly, awak- . 
together for your good, I am . '. Ing to the fact of ItS technologIcal unity. 
Yours in communion with our blessed Lord ~fan has only one enemy, and that a kindly 

'. . ,one-nature. ~ut nature sternly refuses. 
Pangoengsen, Tajoe, p. '0.,' }!!,ANSZ.· ~o s\lrrender untIl the race unites to compel . 

April 16,~I917. it. Take for instance tn_e limestone of the -
BaI.kan . peninsula. the configuration of 
w~Ich has caused a hundred wars. I twill 
neve.r cease to be a cause of war until it is 
st~dIed co-operatively by the scientific good 
WIll of ~II Europ~. -.. Or . take the conquest 
of any dIsease. DIphtherIa was brought un
der control by the united efforts of a Ger
man .and a Japanese, working on a basis 

c . 

.' EDUCATION BY LIMITATION' 
'EDWIN/ HERBERT LEWIS 

Commencement Address, Milton (;ollege 

: l\1r~' President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Napoleon told his soldiers that forty cen
tUrIes looked down on them from the 
pyra~ids, but ~ou?tless the average soldier 
had a very dIm- ldea of what he meant. 
They tell us that fifty years of history 10'ok' 
down' on us today, but it may be another 
hundred before these wonderful fiftv are . . / ~ 

seen In true persp~ctive. Yet there are 
. prophet~c'voic~sJ in tb'e' aIr of what judg

ment wIll be passed 'by the year ending in 
• 201.7· 0!l. the ha.lf-century ending in 191:7. 

I se~med to catch' them yesterday in be
hol?Ing the exquisite and. impressive his
ton_cal pageant here.' Still more in the 
ev~ni!1g were they audible, when. in this 
buddIng came the memorable evidence o'f 
yo~r organic w:holeness, the evidence of a 
SOCIal co-operati9n the like of which I never 
s~w~ b~fore.· And at one point the prophe
hc ~01ce seemed to speak out in accents 
unmIstakable-the voice of the woman who 
mQst of all d~sired this institution to exist
th~ voice of Nancy Goodrich articulate in 
the to.nes of a: young physician, her lineal 

. descendant. Dr. Ge?r~e Post, Jr., speaking 
of thoroughness, saId In three minutes -all 

~ . tpat I .Shb~.Id like to. say here this morning. 
. PI~to sa1d' that. hterary men are tft"one • 

!o thI.~~ that they know various trades and 
Industne~ 'because: they a rp. mp.ntlonpci tn . 

~upphed by a Frenchman, who in turn was ' 
Indebted. to an Englishman and another. 
Gerr..lan; I mean the 'international circle 
represented by Behring,. Kitasato, Pasteur, 
Jenner,. an? Schwann. Toward su(h co- _ 
operaho!1 In all good causes the race is-~ 
slowly plaking its way_ . 

BU.t In the process there is Inuch excite
ment There is much business extension ' 
and ex~ansion. l\1en have lengthened thei; 
a~ms tIll !hey strike fiom the sky like _---
t~un?e!"bo1ts, and stiikefrom beneath the 
sea l:ke the sha~p rocks of '. sunken ledges .. 
The) . have lengthened / theIr nerves into 
electrIC wires till they 'are nervous with --
the woes. of ~ \vorld~They/haveTength_ 
ened theIr .vOIces into th~/ bedlam of steel 
guns. AgncuIture, the basis of human life, 
has .been neglected, and the\\~as tried
to Itve by e~pan~ion or indUStry and com
merce. BUSIness 'and machinery. \vhich 
should be ~he servants 'of the humanest pur
poses,. have become so impersonal that they 
have In!ected nations, making thein relent-
less bUSIness competitors; 
. ~here are limits to expa·rision. Ther'e a're . 
hm~ts to false nationalism.- \Ve believe .one 
nat~on to be guilty far beyond the rest - and 
ag-alnst that nation we have taken ~p ~rms. 
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But the real enemy i~ invisible. It is the theif feelings on this point, and the right 
unchecked, and unrefl.ective instinct ofl ~djelctive fo'r that restraint is' magnan~ 
,acquisition. It is the willingness to buy and . Imams., 
'sell that which is too sacred to buy and sell. i 14stantly I recall certain words 'wh~ch· for 
I t is the willi~gness to pass any boundary !yea~s have looked down from a certaIn wall 
for the sake of gain. ~ ~n .th1e Lew!s Institu!e, wordswhi~h were a~-

• The process of settling any Hmit by force mlrably d1scussed 1n the Atlant~c M ontJily is sometimes unavoidable, but always ex- two lor thr.ee years ago by Dean Birge. They, 
pensive. ,A day's cost of the deadly me- are :these words of your democratic and 
chanical discussion now proceeding in the ' ~~r~ic namesake,' John Mi1t?n: "I cal~ a 
world would richly endow two hundred 'complete and generous educatton that whIch 
colleges. -The cost· of it for the last three 'ena~les a man to perform justly, skillfully, 
years would richly endow many millions. land i magnanimously all the offices, public 
But we do, not need millions of colleges. ;and! private, both of peace and war." 
What \ve need is respect for limitations. Magpanimous is a Latin word translating 
And so I invite YOl,Jr, attention to the value ia Greek word, and the Greekw'ord is not 
o:f limitations in education. '"Limit" did· ifound in, the New -Testament.· : For the 
n:ot·· originally ~ean something which ;definition of it we must look farther back. 
'c~bined, cribbed, and confined. It meant ipro[fessor Thomas, 'ever.£aithful to the neg
a! useful path across cultivated ~elds. The .lected wisdom of the Greeks,would ,quickly 
Anglo-Saxon for the same path was the· find. it ,for us in Aristotle, in the .fourth 
strong word "balk." - . Dook of the Nichomachean Ethics. There 

i Goethe once remarked that a master first ,it stands,· based entirely upon the relative 
shows himself in limitation. This is true i im~ortance of things. The magnanimous 
even of the Master' of, us ,all.· The ed~ca- 'mart, says Aristotle, does not attempt many 
tional 'opportunities of Jesus were very thitigs, but few, and important. He prizes 
limited. : There 'was. manual training in cburage, temperance, justice, generosity, 
woodwork there was the Old Testament, cheerfulness, and 'logical thinking-in short, • 
there wer~ the villagers, the hills and the · the· Greek virtues. In comparison with 
flower's, the sheep and the ~hepherds, the theljl1 everything else looks small to him. 
.sky overhead and the, earth under-fo~t; He' is not fascinated by profits, privilege, 
. there was the Aramaic vernacular, and pos- or praise. 'He is indifferent to ,profits,· for 
sibly a littl~ Greek caught from the lips of he prizes what can not be bought or sold. 
men in Capernaum. : ,That was all. He He is indifferent' to privilege, for 'he asks 
accepted these limit~tions, and you ha~ no favors. He is indifferent to ,praise, for 
only to read his' patiables to . see that he' e,ach virtue is its own reward. Anohe 
made use of everythjng. He took every readily forgets injuries, for he does nbt 

, trivial thing in that, tit;\y village of a remote regard them as· important. . 
Roman province" and I made it eternally im- In 'all this, you see, there'is no hint that . 
J?ortant. But Christ was the self-limitation we should love our' enemies. But how con-
6f divine love, and it i is 'not, my purpose to sonant is the rest of it with the sort c;>f 

--- . ~--c_Q~sider the exacti~g' stan~ards of love. thing that boys admire! How glad they 
Rathe~ould adv1se young m~ to r~~d . are to be established in such. ~igh-minded
the pubhslred baccalaureate sermon-' ness! And how we all adm1re a youth 
'~Christ the Student's Model"-6-f the' be-' 'when we find him, so established, entering 
loved William Oarke Whitford, to whom upon life! Without truckling, without 
Milton owes a debt that 'can never be paid. . cy~icism, without boasting, without· bad 
! . A reasonable limitation should make ed- habits, without fear, unashamed of his par7" 

, -ucation iritensive, logical,thorough, ,and eilts, his college, or' his religion, honest in 
organic. But educat~on in crime might be word and deed, strong in body a:I?-d ~ind, 
all tthat. We need another word, and such "clean, alert, sweet-tempered, speedtly effeta ~ord is not far to. ;seek. This college is tive-the very sight of ,him makes a lump· 
bere by limitation. Itiis here because people of ,pride rise in the throats of those who 
-ive~t without things,' to put it here. But· lov~. 4im. . 

, ~d founders, thouglt men of ~trong aenom- EIe is fit to enter business. He may not 
~na~ional cO'nvi~tio~~, did· n~t make ':~di ~e prepared. for sales-management, but he 
c;:h~rter denomInatIonal. They restral . ,'IS prepa!ed for self-management . He ,has 
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a .sure sense of the' ~elative importance of acter, and compels our judgment of each' 
th1ngs. Anq to give lthat sense of relative, ,other t<;> b<: g~e~ous, because it compels it.. 
importance the small college should be and to be dlscnmlnat.1ng. It 1.' s the testing-floor 
is, peculiarly effe.ctive. ' '. f 

o pe~s,q,?al relatIons: It IS the best -possible 
. It is so, first, by the limitation of the prepa.rahon ,for the hard part a man is to 
student's own sense of what he has a right play In a de~ocracy. For this purpose it 
to. In a great technical school the student ~s Just the thing. The word "thing" orig~ 
is 'so. impersonally supported that he does Inally meant "assembly." And because per
nqt al~ays feel gratitude. He . is tempted sonal relations that involve the whole in-· 
to. go In merely for skill, and feel that he tellect - are the realest experience in life 
has a right -to all he can get. But life ~ith- later generations used "thing" to nam~ 
ou~ a s~l!se of gratitude is not Worth having. . \vhat:ver approaches ~eI?, in reality. A 

. It IS qU1te true that the ramifications of edu- rock IS a thing b~cause It 1S almost as solid 
cation· into· the special techniques of skill as th.e unders!anding, of 'character you get 
are S9' expensive that no private foundation' or mlgh~ g~t, In college. Bronze is a· thing, 

. ~an long support them, and, conversely, it because It.1S almost as enduring as a man's' 
I? ,true that. any ,college should l~y a founda- love for hIS college. -

. tIon for skt.ll. But the prime ohject of the i\~ a third consideration, how favorable-
small college established by ,poor folks is to hlg?-mindedness is the limitation of geo
not skill: it is the disinterested love of what- graphical place! On every 'hand are the 
soever ,thing~ are elevated, and the -- desire balks. of nature. It is not so in a great in
to see tliings in their relative importance. dustnal center! I teach in an institution 
And no man can see things as they really arounq which,' within the radius 'of a mile 
ar~ wi~outa de~r~ase in his sense of per- are no less than thirty saloons which .delib~ 
sonal rIghts. If he'studies economics with- era~ely pander. to s~xu~l immorality, with~ 
out prejudice, he perceives that every dollar all ItS degradatIon, d1sease, and horror. This 
he earns was made possible for him by the ,is what business enterprise of a certain sort 
labors of unknown benefactors. If· he ,~las done to us. in Chicago. And how gladly, 
studi:s. psychology witho~t prejudice, he In our organIzed fight with it, would we. 
perce1ves that the -innermost thoughts of welcome any of these geographical balks
what he, ~? pleased to call his self are mostly a park a lake a cross-country road 

b . f H . th If ,', ~ , even a orrowlng or ~ gi t. appY.1S e se - the bars of heavenly light across the sunset. 
made man :vho aw~ken~ to. h1s utter d~-, ~ -anything that would be a natural support· 
pen~ence, hiS l!-tterl'y denvattve 'nature, h1s to tempted youth, anything like a natural :. 
,man1fold and 1nestImabie debt. But hap- 'bulwark of the soul We 11 d . . h th ',. w 0 were e u- , 
pier IS t e you so tra1ned '.that he nev~r' ~ated in small colleges sometimes felt that 
has to underga that awaken~ng. 1here 1S, the village was a dead town, but a'dead 
small h~pe ,for, democracy untIl y:?uth comes town is petter than a deadly one. We may 
to, know, not by. mer~ 7xhorta!10n but by well cry out with Emerson: 
the steps of an IrreSIstIble logtc, that the How' mu' ch· ti'! G d' h h . 

1 d . t bl h . h . th .' h ' preven ng 0, ow muc lowe on y. em,ons ra . e. uman ng t IS e ng t To the ,defences thou hast round met set-'" , 
to serv~. You may preach ,to predatory Example, custom, fear, occa~ion slow, ", 
wealth ttl~ the cows come home. Your only These scorned bondmen were my parapet., 

hop~is to lay the. 'facts before yout~ and· In the fo~rth place, the very limitatioQ.s '. _ 
keep. them there tIll youth learns the eco- of. the currIculuni should make, for mag
nom1C so~ndness of. unselfi:hness, 3:nd the nani~~ty.. For t4is purpose the narrowest 
psycho~ogtcal neceSSIty .of It. When that prescnbed course may prove too bro~d. ..., 
~esson IS leaI"?ed and ?e,heved and ac~epted, . D<;> \ve fancy that magnanimity is an easy 
J ~y and gratltude begtp. And, you ~Ill fi~d thing to teach? Did J ereiniah, Socrates, 
a. good deal of th~t JOY and gratttude In Seneca, Giordano Bruno, Sir Thomas 
th~ gradu.ate of thesma~l college, for every More, Abraham Lincoln. find it easy to 

. brIck of It I?roved to hIm that some folks teach? Everyone of these men taught it at 
a~e ~agnanI~ous, some folks wanted to the co~t of his own life. l3ut it is easy to 
gIve h1m.a chance. { ' ''. trace the, growth of inagnanimity in those 
, In the second place a small college makes teachers themselves ' 

f~r mag!lani~ity ~y' the limitation of its ' -Take Lincolri. H~ ~as born kind"-hearted 
numbers. It IS the true laboratory of char- but thehighmindedness of his career wa~ 

___ .... _ .... _ .......... __________ ~~~cc<:, . 
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d~e 0 edt~cation. He was balked of ~oUt!l .. B~t t~~~ad been no scattet"ation \ 

· lege" but he was !!Jawughly educ,atedby If! Lmeol . ~lOn, and he for~sa,,: the 
litp., ,itfltion. ~y, en, !orced tfaini~' e was deadly, conse luences Of, scatte"r.att~n.1n, a 
veryi strong I? bodIly powers. ar:d ~c, urate ~ : T ' '1ucht~ the ~~I~nse of .s~h 
sensr-perceI1tIon. ~y -t-~ s of men:as f!0.race ~reelex~e hUllted.the I~sue 
plac~ he was very strong In knowledge of ~o the UnIon. ~houlC\ we be unIted ~n a 

· real ;' nlen in real situations. _-\nd in nlanmer magnanitnotls, intei1~ logIcal, 
-kn()\~~ledo-e of a ·ie,w books he was 'thor0ugh. and org~nic, orshotJld we become 
v~rYi strong. He-had no ~anced "chab~ C?f conflicting purpose"s? .Theboys 
cqurses and. no accomp1ishnlent~ btlt of l\[~ltO\1, _Acad.emy saw, th~ P?lnt. An.d 

. he knew SIX books-~ thenl what !Lowell saId at HarN"ard .In 1865 IS 
rather more pr l~ss. bu(knew them. These jltlst la~ true -of Milton:' : 
\verei Euclid, Shaksp~~ Bu.nyan. ~urns, ~Iat?-)t Ilov~d truth, and lavished life's best oil 
Blackstone. and the EnglIsh BlbJe. Jr€-ma?-. ..j\mIq ~he dlls.t of books to find ~er, .j " 
t'ered' elementarv geometr)T and said that <!=o.nteqt at last, f<?r gllerd<?n of then to~l~ , 

~ .".' \ \tv 1th the cast mantle she hath left behmd her ... Ettcl~d taught hIm the ImpQ.J.:.tmT€€-.of boqnd- But tliere, our brothers, fought for her,_ 
Ing ~very subject north., east, south, ~nd Ati1if1~s dear peril wro~lght for her,' 
westl I-Ie mastered Bhakspere. the Im- . $0 lorved her that they dIed for her .. ,. 
parti~l creator of six ihundred individual- \tVhe~ei fa.ith ~ade. whole with, deed ,." 
. d i haters He m!astered Bunyan the Breath,es ~t awakenm~ breath " lze :c ar c - . i • . Into ithe hf.dess creed, _" 
great analyzer ofhumqn nature brought to Thev ~aw her plumed and mailed, \' . 
the test of moral dedsion. He mastered \Vith sweet, ~tem face· unveiled, t '\ 

. Burns, \Vh? kn.ew. for ~ure that ~he rank is\. 'And i ~ll-repaying' eyes look prou1. on thenj{/n' 
but the gtunea s . stamPi the man's the gold i I 1eat~. ..., 
for ~. that. He ~ast~red ~lackstone, the ! • By ~hese four hmltatIo~s, .then, th~. s, ~an .' 
,record of the E ghsh p;eoples l.ong struggle cpllege makes for~agna~l1mlty.. ~y !lmlta
t~ establis~ jus ice b~ expene?c.e .rather. t~on 6f t~e .sen.s~ of ' nght,hmlt~tI.on . of 
thani by edIct. _A~d ar far as In hIm lay?umb~r~, hIll:lta!lon of place, and. hm~tatIon, 
he ~astered the BIble, I the' :supreme recor.d of clllJnculum, It )~~ds to estahhsh In !he , 
of eternal values the final test of what IS studel1t those quahtIes of ~haracter whIch 
irnpdrtant. . I : . i ' we hOho( in Abraham Lincoln. And itwi11 

~! lsi it any won1er' tha~ he had vision? Is do S? I !fore and -mo~e in tJIe future; .3:S the 
itT \~onderful_ tijat he I reasoned with, the passI9n\ for expanslo? dIes awa¥ In t~e 
Sou~h, asking them to i construct the' ar~u- earth'la\~d m~n 'perce~v~ t~at theIr, happl
ment themselveJ and see the mathematIcal ness ana theIr power.' he In a reasonable 

· inevitableness of it? is it strange that in limitation.. I. , , . 

weighing the p16tives of men he divested !. Neit in' importance I would put~ten~ 
himself of pers;Jnal feeling? Can we mar- ~Jve. -I' ..' ..' . . 
vel at his patiedce, his: perfect understand- I' Th~ l;>eS"lnnlngs o'f sClen~e .-wereat once 

. ing ~f the difficJIty of [southerners, who no too tast and too practIcal. Th~y' all . 
more regarded ~e negro as fit !or democ- pad: !the e.armarks 'Of the, ?estre. to. 
'racv' than the 0 erlords of AfrIca, now so get rich qUIck. When a Kasslte cattle
'teg~rd hi~? . e tookl eve.rything into ac- thi~f Fonque!ed agricultural Babylonia a?d 
courit-\vhlch I the p¢cuhar mark of re- putlt an empIre on slave-labor, we may falr
flective' memor as' compar~ with over- ly cal~ him 'practical in the. worst sense of 
load~d memory., I . the. \\~ord. And when he fell ~ick, he saw , 
'T~e 1'1ilton m~n wholresponded to his ca1l no relason why, ~s' lor~ o~ the earth, he 

were likewise men who: had been held down should not cash In everyth~ng to get well 
to f~ndatnentals: : And ~h~y ha~ been ta\1ght ~gaint ~'~his me~ici!1e men set to work 
by., tt\lbert Whltford-l-as theIr sons and" to ca~h I? the maJesbcal roof of heaven, 
daughters have since b~en taught-. to bound frette~ WIth g~lden fire. They thought they 
a 'supject in strict Eucr dean fashIol1, north, ~ould] mana~e It .. They marked out the sky, 
east,i south, and'west. . erefore they could l!1to ~emples of lnfluenc~, and. marked ~he 
see ~he point Lincoln' .making. .."\t first whol~ of the royal body lnt? corr~~pondtng 
blush it. was 'not so sv to see; the best temples, and regulated theIr treatment by 
menl of 'the South we· 'unable to 'see it- refer~nce to these areas. They were/not 
alitd 'there were plenty goodmen in the Pluch on diagnosis, nut they were. great on 
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prognosis. And-on :the outside' of any ~eir reward. Linlitation has' produced 
~hllanac you can stilLsee a diagram of that not one fruitful sci~nce,. but a thousand. 
alnbitious system of medicine. A university is supposed t6 be a place where 

There may indeed be relations between all sciences are studied, but there is no un
our bodies and--the farthest fixed stars but iversity of which this is true. The secrets 
aftt;r millennia of'guesswork, educated" meQ of our environment are barely touched, and 

'have given. up trying to' discover them. yet .the su~ c<?lIectivc: of our knowledge is 
~hey are mo~e concerned to study the medi- a vlrt~al l~fi?lty. "'.hen. an ardent youth 

' Clnal effect of what we call sunshine, that ~aces It, hlslmpu]se lS eIther to specialize 
eone delica~e .~encil of light which is caught Instantly, or to throw himself upon the 

by .ot~r, tnv~l*,pIJlll~t from out the total whole feast . 
radiation ot one small star .. Furthermore, If he specializes instantly; he instantly. 
tnen' have at last begun to study the human finds his level. He is specialized, to a pro
bo.dy. To their immense surprise they per- cess or a machine, until flesh .and blood can 
celve that it consists of cells invisible to the ?ot end~rc:! it. ?,he thing is all about you . 
naked eye. Each cell is a complete system, In a~y~Clty. It IS the secret of temporary 
respondlllg to sunlight, to chemicals, and to .efficlency, and the root of all labor troubles, 
other stimuli. Thus the focus of medicine '. and one root of the present war. It is the' 
has gradually shifted froin the visible and ?ardest single p~oblem in a democracy. It 
infinite heavens to an invisible and' infin- . I,S slavery ret~rnIng under the guise of free
itesimal part of the body. . '.. . . do~. And .tl:.om the ranks of these pre-

Chemist{y began with a similar-desire to. COClOUS speclahsts thousands return annual
get . rich· quick. Even as late as Shaks- ly ~o the ~venin.g,. sc_~ools . in the hope of 
pe~e's time, there, were plenty' of chemists saVIng theIr maImed' and mutilated inteI-,' 
t~Ylng to t!1~n lead .irito, gold. Not till 1803 lects. College is meant to prevent that sort 
dId the sCIence settle down to the fruitful of limitation, whicliis illiberal and inhuman 
study of the atom, a unit so small that no '~nd which sooner or later" plunges nation~ 
man ever saw~one, and certain skeptics still' lnto blood. :' \., ' . 
regard it as a mental construct. But mental ' But what of the other temptation of the 
c0!1struct or no~, the atom was the rallying ardent youth-the temptation t6 take all 
pOInt after Dalton's pronouncement of 1803, knowledge for his province? 
and then the revelations began. The rest Six years before our .Civil War,. and long 
of the hour w'6uld not suffice to enumerate before Harvard establIshed electton Car-' 

. the mere names.of the resulting discoveries dinal Newman said to the students of Dub", 
whkh fashion our daily living. . Yet the li~ : "I will tell you, gentlemen, what has . 
American. chemist lags behind, because his been the practical error of the past twenty 
studies have not· been sufficiently intensive, years-not to load the, memory oLtlte stu
and every drug store in America is suffering dent with a mass of uQdigested knowledge, 
for it. ' , , but to force upon him so much that he' has 

The see~ing acme of intensive study has rejected all. It has, beet}",. the error of dis- , 
come in the r~cent.·work on electrons. Not tracting and enfeebling the\,mind by an un
content to weigh the atom and so work the meaning profusion ofsubjec{s. All things 
miracles of practical chemistry, the physicist ,are to be learned at once; nof'\one well, but 
no\v studies the interior of the atom, and many badly:", He ;aid this in \'1854, when 
finds it a system not unlike the planet the populatu)n of these United States was 
Saturn-' a -central core with satellites. It about twenty-four millions. 
is a region so abstract that'dassical .me- \Vhat would he say now, of conditions in 

. c~anics break' down in trying to analyze these United 'States? Our, population has 
t~at core, and leave you in the metaphysical quadrupled, but the expansion of. science 
dllemnla, confrol1ting motion, without mass. has been even more ,sudden and v()luminous.' 
But by, the use of electronic devices the Knowledge has risen 'like a network of 
hUlnan voice has now been made sharply flooded rivers, flowing over . all the land. 
audible at a dist3:nce of ,five thousands I t is deep enough in spots to drown a strong 
miles! This,· is worth while, provided the ~wimmer, but, in general it is pretty shallo\v, 
human. voiceha~ something magnanimous Just ,enough to make walking muddy, and 
to' say at that dIstance. the white floors of our minds are all tracked 

All ,these ,advances in h~mility have had .', up. I will not entertain you with pic-

'. 
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tu~esque evidence th~~ ,this is. so. I will n?t • inte~ligence, but it can not iD;litate sunlight. 
sa}r that ~he student ~; carrYIng' m,mory IS. Erery day of life in.college ~~lght 1l> 
no\" set lIke a clock for twenty-tour hours 'mean first-hand observatton and lndepen
an~ no more, where~~ every day it should : demt inference. The opportunity is enorm
make something important a permanent pos- .• ous,! for once caught in the routine of .·in
sesision. I will not s~y that half ;the grad- dustry the student will find, small chance 

'. uates of the high schools can not read a for ianything but repeti~ion. without infer-. 
king-Ie page of EngIi~h prose and. give the . en~e. 'The opportunity is enormOtlS, for 
substance of ·it without slandering the au- : bel~ind every great discovery must 'lie the 
thor. J will not sa~ with President Eliot . achiievements of a thousand workers whose 
that. after all our years of alleged' manual i~f!erences were so just that they did not .. 

.. traiining, the sttldend now entering college i ha{re to be done over, but .could be built on. 
" can neither draw nqr sing, and 'have no : Tq nly boyish eyes Mr. Edison seemed as 

other skill o.f eye, ear, or hand. I will not ' n1agical 'as .Prospero in "The. Tempest," 
sav these thIngs. for lIcan not prove them. i be~ause J knew' nothing of the scores of 
B~t I will say that tIhere is honor awaitingmdd to \vhom he was indebted. To mention 
the college that spall ~are to litnit e~tension 1 onhtone out of many, r suppose that a 
and increase intensio~.' If \ye: tolerate pre- , large' share· of Edison's .work would h~ve 
tence of acquaintan~e where there is no :' :been· itppossibl~ but ~or the exact electrIcal 
acquaintance, the logical outcom~,is. defeat me~sureme,nts achieved by Lord Kelv.in be-·. 
of the scientificmeth6d itself.~isn·t it? twe~n ~844 and 1867,; the thr"ee an~ twenty' 
! This brings us. to [the ,vord logIcal. .O'f i yeats ot Milton's first period. . . 
togic as the special! science of thought I! }~nd~ speaking' of Kelvin~ how, exact .a 
have nothing to say. I raise no question i 'limitation' of terms and how cautious a liml
bf logic pure' or instFnm~ntal, epistemologi- ' tatibn of inference are implied in this prac- . 
kat or symbolic. 1 simply mean logical, able tical logic! In th~ presence of' a situation 
to draw' sound conclusions from observed that he has had' no time to analyze, the 
facts. 'I mean being able to see facts and traihed man refuses to con,dude,· and no 
~ee a meaning in them-all the facts ,con- ' pre$sure from friend

l 

~or foe can, make hi~ 
. ~ained in a limited field of attention, and all ., do it. But when he' has· analyzed" he WIll 

. !the meaning that reflecti.v~ traffic in them,,, conclude, and if he has been able'to take 
'will bear. Every student of. A. R. Crandall, . alII the facts intoaccQu,nt, you may trust 
that 10gical old pupil of Louis Agassiz, will yohr life to that conclusion. I .have "read, 

'understand. It is logic in this, practical thit it was Kelvin who first figur.ed out 
sense which has, opened the eyes of such th~t currents of extremely . high frequency 
men to the miracle of the universe. wduld not injure the' qody, and that he 

. i Any subject can be so-taught as to increase pr?yed it to his stude?ts at ~lasgow hr tak-
the power of observation and inference, but . lng: such a current hImself. They trte? to 
to . increase it· requires large allowance of prevent, him, but h~ looked ~t them qUietly 
rtim,e, for observation and inference are the an~ said, "Didn't I figure it out myself?" 
islowest business in the world. If. you sur- I don't know whether this story is true, but 
;vey history, 'you k~ep -wonde~ing . that, it ' the principle is clear enough, and such con
ltook so amazingly long for SCIence to get fidlence is the ideal. In every science life 
!started. Parrots ruled it. Custom lay upon 'cohstantiy depends upon such a~curacy and 
iit \vith a weight heavy as frost. All the suth care. And it is probable that no school 
isecrets now discovered lay in plain. sight 'in i the world realizes the' full importance 
ifor thousands of years; a~waysthe lightning ofl making such allowances of. time as will 
:illumined the night, but not till yesterday enkble the students to approach that ideal. . 
:did it illumine our dwellings. In July, 1880, fto ,say i~tensive and logical· is to say 
:that good friend of lVIilton, the late George thbrough, and it recalls our best teachers, 
:R. Babcock, took my father to see ]\tIro frbm the mother who sent us. back to wash 
iEdison at work on the first incandescent behind our ears to the mathematician who 

. bulbs and asked' the' boy to go along. The se~t us. back to study arithmetic. Let us 
.. boy ~ill never forg~t it.· There, in. the illtlt~trate thoroughness- by ,appealing: to 

roughest of laboratOrIes, stood,~he pat1~nt lit~tature. '" , 
blu~-eyed incarnation of practIcal lOgIC, 'greatnessor thoroughness ofJohp 
imitating sunlight. A parrot can imitate is that he*'interpret~d the spiritual' 
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history of man iIi the most beautiful terms 
possible to Puritan thought. But among his 
papers was found a list of more than 'ninety 
stibj ect~ on which he thought himself fitted 
to write tragedies. Had he attempted to do 
s.o, we never should have had the perfect 
music of Paradise Lost~ Tile greatness or 
thorou,ghness of Dant~ is that he voiced the 
inner spiritual life of the middle ages. Yet 
but for the exile. which forced him out of 
political life we should never have had that 
cathedral of eternity, the Divinia Com-r 
media., The greatness or thoroughness of 

. Shakspere ~s that he knew men, and sound
ed every' stop of character from king to 
,beggar. His capacity was as nearly un
limited as any man's, yet he never invented 
a plot. He limited himself to thoroughly 
drawn character and thoroughly expressive 

- English, and is supreme by just that limita
'tion. The literature of these men is, the 
perfect embodime,nt ,of their thought, be

-" cause that thought had limits; iris the sweet 
. breath of all their knowledge, because that 
knowledge was thoroughly digested: 

Is it not better to know ,one good thing 
than to have read and forgotten a dozen? 
Is it not really better-not better in theory 
but better in .fact? If you can quote the 
fourteenth of J ohn,men will take note that 
you have been with Jesus, not disputing 
about him behind his back. If you have the 
better_ part of one of the greater .... plays of 

, Shakspere lying· in your mind, still fresh 
and luminous in all its varied ,wisdom, you 

. know Shakspere, though you . should read 
nO otherof the thirty-seven plays. It is 'not 

. the numb~r ,of masterpieces that counts, 
but the love a'nd reflection spent upon them. 
There is but one Parthenon; there can never 
be another;. and in its massive and ex
quisite plan you can read all the glory and 
~1l the limitations of Greek religion. But 
does Cook's tourist get the Parthenon'? No. 
It r~mains ther~, the best gem upon earth's 
,zone, wJ:ile he goes panting after a lot of 
other· buddings. Sometimes the university 
professor of literature is like a man fn>m 
Cook's, dragging the unwilling through 

. acres, of. t~xts and b wildernesses. of. com
ment. ThIngs shOUld be otherWIse In the 
sI?all college. Here is a chance for a gen-' 
un1e thoroughness-not thoroughness en
. for~ed and military, but the thoroughness 
. which comes with affection. When that is 
accompltshed, history thrills with modem
n~ss,and literature becomes a power which 

keeps men young 'throughout 1i£e. l\1ilton, , 
has a sup~rior reputation for thoroughness. 
If Montesquieu' was right in making the 
prime motive ,of study the desire to render 
an intelligent being even more intelligent, 
perhaps it will be the function of Milton to 
render thoroughness even more thorough. 
.. In the fift4 pl~ce, limitation should ma~~ 
ed~cation organic. . What is an organism'? 
It IS clearly somethIng whose power exists' 
by 1imitation. 'Take a flower from this 
hii-ndfuI. , 

It is a thing of beauty and a joy !orever~ 
as Keats would say. It is beauty tHat is its 
own"excuse for being, as Emerson would 
say. It. is something that God might have 
made w,lthout color or fragrance, 1;>ut didn't. 
It has given names to the dawn to the color 
of dreams, to the fingers of b~bies and the . 
cheeks of girls. When we hear the poet" 
singing, "My love's like ,a red, red rose 

• that's newly sprung in June," we see it ex~ 
pressing those ,sublimations of instinct 
which elevate th,e passion of love, test it 
by suffering, and dignify it. It is a symbol 

. of the spirituality of life, for there is a 
secret here beyond botany. When Dante 
wanted a pattern in which to assemble the 
blessed in heave'll, he arranged them in the ' 
form of a rose-petal on petal of perfect 
and organic life fo~ever young before the 
face of God. . 
, But consider it in th~ beaten track and 

limited way ofscienc¢. It has parts, ten-" t.~~ 
sion between parts, exchange of substance . 
between parts, stimuli between parts, planes 
'of symmetzyabout an axis, and adaptati'on . 
to soil and light., Every one of these or
ganic relations should exist ina college 
education; "every part should be. good for. 
every other part." I see the seniors smiling 
among themselves,' for that is Kant's defini~,. ' 
tion of an organism, and they have not for
got~en Kant or the 'president's lect.ure on 
ethICS. ..... 

A wholesome tension means that chem
istry ought to act' as a check O'n 'ethics, and 
vice ,versa. A chemist without ethics is as 
bad as ali ethicist without chemistry, for "'
the one will fancy his fellow-man' a chemi-
c~l machine, and the other will fancy him 
a, c1u~ter of ideals floatipg in a vacuum. .... 
But to. be fitted for your environment in 
this world you 'must know and relate both 
machinery and ideals. 

. Exchange of substances means that it is 
no crime to remember in one -clas's-room, 
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\fhat you learned in another. It means' ! very' millimeter of this lovely. thing is 
tJIat if you open a mind like Lord Kelvin's, full of 'unsolved problems. Who knows 

Y:ou will find it like this flower, neither di- ! but that some descendant of it, in the harids 
: of~ome Milton student, will reveal a secret 

vided into watertight compartments nor 'that will run like a breath of life through 
drowned in its own sap, but "full of various i all the sciences? For that is what a single 
sciences smoothly interplaying. In Kel- discovery has power to do. That .. is. what 
yin's mind mathematics, physics, chemistry, i ha~ened in the case ?f, a plantwlthtn the. 
mechanics, thermodynamics, and telegraphy . meNlory of men now sIttIng here.. '. 

. were not separate and discrete disciplines, . ]\vo' vears 'before 'Milton Academy 
. but living tissue with constant interchange opered~ ther'e stole. into the Ecole N ormale 
. of substances. It is true that there are fe\v . i of iParis a shy young man of tw~nty-twe, 
minds like Kelvin's, but that is no reason . thel son of a poor tanner. He had worked 

1 \vhy a lesser mind should get started wrong. his I w1y through college, and \vanted now 
: Stimulus applied to the root of this.flower ,to specialize in chemistry. Hardly had he 

\~"ill register i~ eyery petaL That m'eans . he~ttn to do. this when' ~le ,vas brought. up' 
~l1at even sub] ects apparently far asunder, sholrt.· \\That bal~ed hIm was a German 
~hou}d h;}p each ot1~er." y.ou can .not ~p- pa~agraph to this effect: ."In hvo, sub
preclate In :NI~n10nan1 It you know no stances'of similar crystalhne fornl, the 

, l)iology and no geology-you can not sen~e atotns are. the. same' 'innumber, distance. 
the poet's heroic work when he relates hIS anel' arrano-ement .. Yet in the case of. two 

'! t:heology to scarped cliff and quarried stone. tartaric a~'ids apparently just alike,. one 
. ~ or can you appreciafe ~our 'own lang-\lage w iI1 :rotate the plane of pola~ized light.,and ( 
if you kno",," no other.! :\ or. can you und~r- i thel other w·ill not. H , . . .... . .. 

~tand the Fre'nc~ r~volu.~lon u.nless you ' 1;his puzzled him. He w.anted yery. m~ch . 
Kno\\" the precedIng jEnghsh . phIlosophers. . to know why that second., tartanc solutIOn 
You can not fully ta'ste literature \vIthout wo,tld- not turn the: ray .of. an Iceland spar. 
some knowledge of' ~sychology, and CO?- . eitHer to the right or to the· left. They ~ould 
'1"ersely the psychologist who neglects h~- notl o-ivehim time to study it, and so he re- . 
eratureneglects the, ;thief reco~ds of hIS l~~ :ntly spread himself 'on various ?uhjects . 
9wn science .. I. ami not mappIng out a and.gra~uated with his. class:, But then he . 
graduate curnculum for the small college. ! o-ot a jon asa laboratory aSSIstant,' and.be.,. . 
The bearing of fundame~on. each other '~al to study rcrystals-~ And ~j ust when. Mit:-

.. is just as important as the. b~an~g 0l_spe- . ton Ac'aden1Y was. completing its first year. ~ 
cialties on each other, and It 1S th1s beanng the stubborn youth foun.d ou:t why that 
,yhich too often getsneglected .. _ ! second tartaric was in·active. It .had . two 
: .As for planes of symmetry. ab?tlt, ;,in lkin~s of crystals", and the cry'stalsh~fac·es. 

axis, every student has some speclal1nterest i The faces of one kind turned 'to ~t, 
from the start. That cet;J.tral interest should a.nd those of the 'other to the left,' ctnd thus ----, 
build him 'up into synlmetrical .manhood. the{r neutralized eac .other. Brot,l~great-", -.. 
as .thi~ flo~er's central. interest ir: l~ght has '. eSt11iving atlthQritY ,cr-staJs, .fo~e".had "'" 
bUilt 1t up 1nto perfectIon. =--;---'='--.. ~stuj::lied . nothing e se or lrty years, ~ld . 
:. A liberal. educa~io? could be had from thIS 110tl believ,e . . ~ young man perfor111ed.\" '. 

1,1ngle speCImen,. If It ~ould stay fr~sh lo?g : the[ e~penment '" IS presen~e. ~ . _ \~ 
enough. The histologist g,nd the cyto.loglst, But" ' . of Stlctr--a-disrov- . 
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"Flower in the 'crannied wall". And Pas- as for flowers .in tqe buttonhole, it is now 
teur . took his tartaric acid and applied it or never. It is ~ice to be valedictorian or 
to t~e meanest flower that blows-pencil:- . class-presjdent, and .still nicer to help choose 
lium glaucum, the little blue mould that one magn~nimously. It is nice to be sin'gled--: 
gathers on' bread. . . . . out of the alumni as a live wire. It is nice· 

AU that the world' knows that result- to be respectfully indicated ,by the finger-' . 
he opened a ne~ world. He penetrated the digito monstrari-. as one of the founders, 
secret of fermentation. Then he proved or one of his descendants. ..N or do I know 
that the air is full of micro-organisms,' and any rea?on -on God's J uhe earth why we' 
that putrefaction may be prevented by the should not give such marks of appreciation~ 
exclusion of air. Forth~ith everything on But when all has been said and given, 
earth that could be eaten got itself into air- I fancy thatno tribute can take the place 
tight· cans and stayed fresh until it \vas of the inward peace of knowing that you 
neede'd. But the! work did not stop here. did what you could for education: Charle~ 
Pasteur vaccine cured rabies, and pasteur- Lamb thought. that the pleasantest event w:as II 

ized mil~ cured babies. Of the contribu- to do a noble thing by stealth and have it 
tion' to diphtheria antitoxin I have already come out by accident.:But that won't do, n 

spoken. Then Lister C\pplied the central, fot: the noblest act never gets reported, and. 
principle to antisepsis)' and it revolutionized ' \vould only lose its ft'!vor if it did. I fancy _ 

. surgery. .Not hun<;lreds but mi.llions of that 'Polly Goodrich's peace would only be 
: lives have been saved because· young Louis disturbed if anybody gave her away. . But 

Pasteur was balked, accepted the balk, and speaking of here and of this inward
t 
peace

transmuted it into. power. He would not sonlehow I think of it as especially the right 
dissipate or squander his attention. He of women. The women of Milton-from 
focused it·on a h~ndful of white crystals, a X ancy Goodrich do\vn-know what educa
bit of Iceland spar, and a despised patch of tion bv limitation means. A woman who 
blue' fungUs.' In the whole· history of sci- can s'~'eep a room as for God's laws, land 
ence there is no better example of self- ~ook some article of food s<;> often that She 
education which is magnanimous, intensive. can't be beaf on it, and raise a family, and· 
logical,. thorough, and organic. go to church, and keep up an interest in 

But how . lam myself balked. I an1 civic affairs, and perhaps write a paper no,y 
-brought.up short by the reflection that there , and th~ for the missionary so~iety, and go 
-are others wi:tb just claims oily~ atten- without se . ts, vac-a.ti~" dr~s., a~ 
~: It.is really the mosfcomfo-rtl~g thing ~r~sses that the ~IJege m~~ __ if she 

111 hfe-the Jhought that there -ar~h~rs. Isn t --educated, wl)o IS: _ "', ~. 
-A~ get old,-we r~fl:ct~at-our~~ ._ Y~~b ant wem.en of Milton w~o are' 
ROln'~ on, and ~~t ,'It--lLg91ng. t?be~~~nt~-nt-to, e nov-rn ,as benefactors In the 
~a m&e--tn~ag~9u~I¥~ In~!enslvely, log- -nrrnp, ,have / ou not Y~~~~~~? As ~ou 
lcally, t oughly, an~orgal1tcally that}, we stapd under' ese=Inn:s1-c~Lelms,or look 'otH 

_____ ""have~.e ", e-to' d~t~\~..tbat we l'-e i~to.~e, .. · ",-' w~st or\glance up at ~e 
._" tQd9 I.S to .. make~.1....r:g, and. be sure l~fbest~t~.. 'of~n .. ~~~e.!!d~.~e.~~~~e~ or fO!.
. tha'ht IS ,a noble one: _ \v to the graveyarasume~,~~gnanl-

'would consider it as· cells, the chemIst_ as if' '~x:eH~;~'CLS . in once--re 
atoms, . the physicist as electrons; the : ked. "'What- is]he a newborn -__ -. ----..,.~ 
phologlst as· a pattern, the etlf,lneer as- .' Perhaps the fi t e parent 

Noble! Why not take that for-"()ur clok-.. in us friend, h~ou nof Your reward? 
-- .. jng·Word ? .ltj~ froffi;the same roo~s our' ~ 'e.arafteryear x~e unfoiinedboys 
'--- word_ know,.anJlonce meant known. But~~1 ~ come here,. ·and.later. go away 

. how shoul~c:~n,:an in a democ~acy:-'much trans'form~d into fine'm~n acrid wOtnel1;-.~.ave 
eor' care tone' known! l!~ IS timNo ~ou not y~ur reward? I nia~ ~o dIstInc-

.system of tubes, the. paleobotan.lst as a s the mind won 
viva:l the physiologist as a cJose parallel ,Such''\vas t'he first effe 
'every other for~f life'down to th Inin- . He"'. w p_~raliels-t:t}-,.ru.s~t:¥S,[al~. 
utest mitosis. . his sitiaiesiri. molecula 

I;:h . of thIS wor~Wha~t~on betwe~n town and gown,ror you-are 
. knowl1!but not· to pIte_ organiC"vv:!tolevf~om -President Daland 

.------'.",.. unIty, rtot-even!o lfuc1e Paul~n. . . 

. ~. -~--~- - . 
Flower ih the cranniedwall~ . , L birth--....to a . '"'_____---== .. 
I pluck you out of th~ ~r~~~i~. . . ,. "> __ -<! erice, stere 'h'a.~".-n.~~-#12:l.'''ch of 

. Th~ ecyr·th~~lL. ~nd the track of it . 
ultimate limita- :..~mong. tl~stars is k.rt 0izri onl~ to God .. The 

""">.n .. 'L> ds. A t first eaff11:is-~a1=g-e, and no. man IS far known 
~~LU7=~t is nice or long known. The sbrr6~,vs' of· earth are I .hold you here,. ~OO~l,_ III '?1~ h~d, : s~--ffu as he . found, < Tf 

L1ttle flower-but, ~J I could unders.t~na· :. 1--' ___ ~ ....... ·_··~·4··~~· ~~J:.T,;;5'fA ~,a~~T 
What you are, rogt" and_naIl,: and ',aU .in "aH;. . 11nt0. spaceyouIlg-bOUIS. l,~ ;Ul..~~~.Q.""J~, 
I$hould know \~and !l1an 15. ~ as If ~!l heat~~,poet 

.:..:.-- . ;" ~. ~. '=-=~~ . '--""---'- i. '\..... -__ ~______-~ 
.. . /7, 

j 

) 

cra:Ie{h---!-1~ have a great,. the most of-its graves) are .. l.l!lknbwn. 
,'11 lies The ag-e of the eart~is)mmemorial, and \ve 

= ...... ~. and who 'live are but the lrne of spray along the/ 
' .' '" ~/ / . , 

-.. --. , , " 

) 

. , 
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',ocean of the dead. iWhether from Hebrew him nothing but' what is like him~eif. 'To 
psalmi?t or frQ~. Latin P?e.t/we hear that t~e class of 1904 he said: ,"All hJ,1man 
there IS no ·abldlng of n~ties or beauty. learning i~ but mint, anise, and cummin 
There is really nothing to tie\o but nobility, 'cdmp'ared with justic~, mercy and, truth." 
but that ~imitation ()nce iccomplished, it is! That sums up Magnanimous, doesn't it? 
perfectly easy to be merr'y in God. '. ' To the class of 1906 he said: "Do close, ac-

I will dare, to say: to your face that your curate, critical, work, 'whatever' you have 
efforts for these fifty years have been mag- to do." That sums up Inte·nsive. ':fo ·the· 
nanimous, intensive,: logi€al, thorough, or-: class of. 1913 he said: "Open your eyes 
ganic, and nobl~. B,ut life is immense, and· to the mIracle of. the universe." That sums 

! its powers of dist~action and dissipation up Logical. To the class of 1907 he' said.: 
: were never so great as at this pJ0tnent. Can, "Dictate no terms to Providenc~; give' your. 
,. we abandon yopth .in the mi<J-st of its "selva! very selves to service." That sums up 

, f selvaggia"~ its tangled and pathless forest?: !ho,rough. To the class of '1914 he said: 
: On the coritrary, we are just beginping to ",Vhomsoever you teach, do not treat the 
f see our way .through. We ar'e just begin- sHe,cific branches as separate and discrete, 
,ning to see the possibilities of the small, btitt~ relate them to your students as human 
, college. .... '" beings.", That sums up -Organic. To last 

But God sees them, ') for to 'him we . are ' Y<7ar~ s class he said, "Make your work so 
: known. To him our strivings and deCisions: gqod that compensation is impossible, and 
"have more meaning; than they can have to" eJi.dure to the end." That sums up Noble. 
,us. 'To him one dim ideal is mote import:" These things have been said, and meant, 
'ant than the infinite· forces he has lavished' arid exemplified by William Oifton Daland. 
' in the making of mario To him 'the atomic IWhat remains to clinch the argument? 
and a:natomic machinery which finds a orly this, that the initials of these six 
. homely expr~~ion' in the human hand, but' wprds-magnanimous, intensive, logical, 
,which baffles tis with its intellectuality, is i thlorough, orgal!-ic,noble-' give you the be-
less important than a! single noble act of that i 10jVed name, MIlton. .' . 

: hand. To him these !graduates, though dear: I . 
: to. parental hearts as! the miracle of love it- : I, i . 

: self, are 'yet more i dear. No vision of' ~EV. SAMUEL G.ZERFASS HONORED 
democracy can app~oach. the estimate that 'IRev. Samuel G. Zerfass, :pastor of the 

: he places on these young souls,\ or the dig-! G~rman Seventh Day Baptist Church at 
'nity he assigns to ordinary men and ____ women. E~hrata, who has served as the chaplain of 
! and their children. It is easy to doubtnim~ ~ th~ House of Representatives of the State 
,It is hard to rise to his: standards. It is: o~Pennsylvania, during the recent session 

.. easy. to ,think that he has vanish~d in his o~ the legislature of that State, was the 
: own· cosmic machinery or the clouds of reicipient of a purse of gold to a handsoine~ ---, 
. tragic' chance. But not to lose sight of him· amount, from his appreciative friends 
. is the privilege of minds organically trained., among- the legislators whom he 'served, at 
: Th~refore the small college should be. his, th~: close of hi's duties. 
college. I t should he invigorated by a vital I C. F. R. 
religioJ?-, ~n intellect?al and manly. reli~,~ t-i 
for thIS IS a meetIpg place of llnmdftap· 'iTo come out of the. ugly into the beauti-
souls, and 'here are ihfinite riches in a little f ',I t f th . d lfi' h' th 

· Th 1'" db' u, ou 0 ' e mean an se s Into e : room. . ese ImItatIons 0 ut presage a I bl d I ... t f th . fl' th 
'more exceeding weight of glory, for his'. nq e an oVlng, ou 0 e.a se Into e, 
, ok . d h' ': b:d . l' ht S' h true, out of the commonplace Into the gIor-: y e IS easy, an IS i ur. en IS Ig. uc,'·... d f '1" d' 
I take it is the ultimate meanin of the" IOUS-I?- a wor ': out? e~1 Into goo, -IS 
f . h h' F'd M'l ' ,. . g . not thIS a resurrectIon Indeed, .. \", the 
alt , t e 1 es 1 t,onenslo, whIch crowns . t' f l' f? G M ~d ai' d' 

h· 'ld d : h d . d resurrec Ion Ole .-. eorge a on your s Ie an scutc eon, a~ IS stampe . ' '. . " . 
on these diplomas. !. . . .': . , ~ 

. Members of the graduating ):lass, I am Ideas go booming through the world 
abo!!t to yield- to on~ whom you love, one, louder than cannon. Thoughts 'aremightier 
with whom I had tl1e honor to be a class- than atmies~ Principles have achieved more 
mate thirty years ago. For your guidance victories· than horsemen and, chariots.~ 
in the next thirty ye~rs you will hear from ~V.M. Pa.t-ton. 

I . 

\. .' 
~. 
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WOMAN'S WORKv 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

WHEN THE DINNER'S IN THE COOKER 
When the dinner's in the cooker, and the baby's 

fast asleep, .'. 
And' she's finished with the churning, and no dust 

remains to sweep; " . 
\\Then the glasses have been polished, and the 

. skillets put away, . . . 
. And the morning jobs' areover'ere the starting 

of the day:-. ". ,'.' . 
Oh, then's the time the housewife is really, truly 

blest! . . . 
\Vhen she settles down delighted, for an, hour 6f 

needed rest. . 
'\Thy she even ge.ts a paper. and enjoys a little 

peep!- .., 
\\Then the dimier's in the cooker, and. the baby's. 

fast asleep. 

loss, and that they "~re. used without· waste .. 
Every woman can without delay' take 

part in this movement. Our first duty is to 
do all that we can to prevent waste., This is 
a most important . service. Increased pro
duction is slow, but preventing waste can 
start now and show immediate results. . 

We women are' accused of wasting on an ' 
enormous' scale. The experts of Jhe De-

-partment· of Agriculture say that $700,oqo~-
000 a year is the bill for 'annual wasting in 
the kitchens of our country. ~1uch of this 
is due to extravagance or ignorance and; is 
preventable. 1\lost wa.men need to be taught . 
what the body needs and how most simply 
to 'satisfy' this requirement. .Then we must 
learn how to put every ounce to its proper, 
use and waste nothing. \Ve need to learn ; 
in this time of food shortage and high 
prices~ how to .make a dollar in money buy 
a full dollar's worth, or more, of food-·' 
value. 

There is something' kinder city-like. about th~ Food waste in the household results in_ 
country home, large measure from bad preparatio~ and~· 

Since the. water's more convenient and the fire- bad cooking, from improper care and hand-
less cooker's come. '. ling, from failure to save and utilize the 

\Vhy, the housewife's not bedraggled and the food' not consumed, and, in wel1;..to-do fam
home is neat and clean 

And a fragrant little 'po'sy can on every hand be ilies, from serving ,an undue nuri).ber'of· 
seen. _.. courses and an over-abundant supply:'of 

T~ere ate sofa tushions handy and theham-·food. .. 
· mock's restful 'look . . When \ve eat mdte-,Jood t~an our bodies 
'Voul~'l:~~~eb~~k ,~6st industrious to begin' the . need, ,the fOQd is riot' ~i11y ,vasted, but it 
For the housewife' has the moments now in which also means a loss iri' physical and mental, " 

the home to keelh- . " -: . efficiency.\Vhen too much food is prepared, 
When the dinner's in the cooker atidthe baby's fora meal, unlJsed portions are apt to be 

fast asleep. . . thrown away or' allowed to spoil. Many 
Yet the rattle and the' Clatter 'of the .' dishes in. persons regard the saving. of small amounts 

the sink· \ .' of left-over food as unimportant. 
Is the greatest ot her burdens and she O.£tellStoPS Not even one spoonful of good food 

to thi~k '", .. , ., '. ..'. '. should be p~rmi tted to fi!1d its' way i~to the 
Why some~<?dy doesn t s,olve for: her thiS prob-.. garbage paIl. Every bIt of fat trtmmed 

- . lem With the. r~st-. ": .• ':,' . .' :.' .•.. ;. 'from meat before cooking, or tried out in-
And become -at once Immortal, and forever after.· b '1' . b '1"' . . f 1 If 
· blessed- . ..' '\': 01 lng, roasttng or rpl Ing IS use u . a 
Still there is no fuss and sweatirig o'er the:'hot roast is boned at theo market have this bone 

, old kitChen stove . . . .' delivered with the roast and use as founda-
And no. be~ging f~r the stovewood now :£r6fl1 ' tion for soup stock.' . In' preparing potatoes , 

. those who claImed to love, '" th t bl '. d f't h . , 
So she'ought to be contented to wash dishes and or 0 er vege a es an ru! s suc as ap-

to sweep- , pIes, remove the least pOSSIble amount of. 
· When the dinner's in the cooker, and the baby's edible material with the skin, or better still. 
· . fast asleep.-Lucie T. Webb. . ..... cook with the skins on, and thus save all~' 

including the valuable mineral salts,: -

WASTE IN THE HOUSEHOLD Large amounts. of . foods are made in
edible because of careless handling and stor-

A great state and national movement has ing in the home. All perishable foods espe
been 'launched to meet our present crisis to . ' cially milk, should be kept cool; clean and, 
increase the production of food stuffs;. to covered. 'If fruits and vegetables are pro
see to it ,that they ar~ ~arketed" wi~hout duced in the home garden, the surplu~ 

.1 . 
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should be canned for. use at a Jess abundant 1 fortables, and serving teas. C611ectionsare 
se~son, \vhen th~se an!: scarce and high' in ' .ta~en at our social functioris. , M.any of the 
pnce. . . .ladies contribute~dollar each a year: This 
, House\\-ives, intere~ted in economy who year- Red Cross work has been done. We 
wish to be certain that their families are haNe also made waists for children in the 
getting proper' food and not too' much, orphanage. vVe have furnished one \lictor 
should (ask the lJnited States nepartme~t . rec:ord for the Circulating Library Records 
:of .AgticuIt~re tQ.. send Farmers~ Bulletin which has been placed in the FI r l\1Ie
!808~ "Ho\\, to S-elect Foods-\Vhat the nlorial Lihrary of Watertown, N. ". '~''1f\:H'iII-_ 
'Body Needs." . '. l1aiVe raised $222.56 during the year. .iOttr , 

In \the words of President· vVilson, . ~\lission Study Circle," which is a, depart
'''Every housewife who practices strict' Inent of the L,adies' 'Aid' Society, is feder
economy puts hersel£ in the' ranks of those ·ated \vith the northern New York federation' .
i\vho serve the Nation."-EdnaL. Skinner,' in \vhich King's.'Daughters and several hun-
'ill Y. rv. C. A. Bulletin. dred \V. C. T. U. members ,are also ted-

. " 
I er~ted., \Ve were ,represented at the ll1id-

: ': ,: c " winter meeting and 'at the annual conven
AT: THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, ADAMS tior,in Nlay by our dire~tOf ~nd delegates. 
~ \ CENTE~,. N. Y. ' . O~r year books have been~ought for, and 

, '0,' ; N, Friday aftern.o?n at p.45 the interests placed in the exhibits with a large collec-
I 'i of the vVoman' sl Bqard. were presented tiop' of year books at the c9nventions. These 
by! the associational $ecr¢tary, ~1iss A.gnes books are kept f~r ref~ce"helping other 
l.B~bc.ock, a notic~ of \~'hi~h 'has already been clt~bs in planning their work from year to 
giyen in the RECORD~R.! A.t this time the year. \Ve have been very glad to be con
~ecretary appointed ~ illleeting' of "all the su~ted in regard to our study" thus helping 
!adies of the associat~6rt to meet in the din- Ii ot~~rs and also telling people of this north , 
~ng room at 6,30 to djscuss, informally, our c01l.lntry that Seventh Day Baptist ladies 
mdthods of work, \ bqth financially and. so: arJ in existence and progressive. 

: biaJly. Helpfu[ suggestions were. given" -, A MEMBER. 
frqm Verona, B:rookfi~ld, Leonardsville, De "=:=::;=i ===================:::;:=::====.============= 
Rt~yter, and Adams Center.' We found that . , I 
this exchange,of thb~ghts and metho<;ls will ,MINUTES·OFSEMI.ANNUAL'MEETING 
aid! us in our work the coming year. One 
bf Ithe societies ['eport~d day socials during 

, thd \vinter months, ihviting all, both men 
ai1~ \vornen, to attend, having a picnic din
~e~. .A. good attenqanc-e was the result, 
fllsb a good sum of, moriey added to the', 
tre~sury. Vve have I'earned that the social 

. part of the', church _ life is very helpful in 
aiding o.th~,r branch~~ ?f Christian work. 
Onje SOCIety has a MiIssIon Study as a de

,partment of the: Ladi¢s' Aid Society. Miss 
Babcock told us of ~ {;society having note

, b04ks' in which" were ,ipasted clippings from 
th~ RECOR~ER and ot~er' helpful ~agazines. 
_Th~ books were then Isold, the proceeds be
ing placed in the Ladi'es' .Aid treasury. , . ., \! -, .. ! 
iii i . 

0, DR Ladies~ Aid - Society of .Adams 
: I Center r~d!nt1y ~eld its ann~al meet
ing at the home of Mrs. L. J. vValsworth. 
,R'eports were given' of the year's work, 
'19 6-1917. Our church and ,community 
, , greatly enjoyed 'y and thimble socials 
i ,ch have beep. h by iour society., We 
na i raised our funds quilting, tying com-

• JL-r.:NE 22, 1917, on Friday evening, th.e 
, semi-annual meeting of the Minnesota 

and' northern Wisconsin Seventh Day Bap
tistchurches met in session with the Exe
land Church, \vhich was formerly called 
the lWindfalI Lake Church. 'Pastor Bab
cock called the meeting to order, and Sec
ret~ry Edwin Shaw offered prayer. In the 
absence of the moderator, Mr. Charles 

; Thio:rngate, \vas elected to act as moderator 
1 of ~hese meetings. Luella Coon was chosen 
! seQre.tary pro terri. In the ;absence of the 
: Pr~gram Committee, one consisting of Mrs. 
i '\Vatts, 1\1rs. Rachel Davis, and, Mrs. Abb~y 
:- wa,s ,appointed. ' ' " . 

The introductory sermon was then 'given 
by I "}\Ilrs. Abbey, of the New' Auburn 

, (Minn.) Church. Thoughts were given from 
thci text "For me to live is Christ, ,and to 

, di~ ,is gain." An 'enthusiastic testimony 
Inei~ting ,was conduct~d by Mr. Thorngate. 

OJ~' S~bbath morning, after Scriptur~ , 
• i reading, an anthem by the New Au-, 

i I ~ ,., , 
bu I' chOIr, and prayer by Pastor Babcock, 

, . 
-- .. 

, ' 
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Rev. J. H.' Hurley preaclied the' i dedica-
torial'sermon, using as his text First Kings 
8: IO-IL·His message was filled with 

'cheer and encouragement;' and words' of 
advice that the church be reverenced; that 
no strife or dissension be allowed ever to 
enter within; that its doors be opened 'to 
all 'churches and people of God, for ~ wor
ship; that, God's blessing rest ever upon 
,this church and people... ' 'i " 

Remarks were given by Rev. l\.fr.' Dale, 
of the lVlethodist church of Exeland .. Sec
retary Shaw offered the dedicatorial prayer. 
\ r e were dismissed by 11rs. .A,bbey after 
~inging the following Thymn. Tune, Faith 

clJf Our Fathers. ' , 
, . i 

"\iVithin 'these ,walls tQday we meet, 
To praise our God for blessings given, ' 

For, grace that sav~ from sin, and death, 
That makes our days as days of heaven. ' 

o Lord, this place shall be thine own, 
Bless thou the seed that here is sown. 

I, ' 

he said the Sabbath scl;i06Ii~ the thermome-
ter of the church. 'Teachers should beac- ' 
tive church members. (The one thing is the' 
study of God's word. 

~'1rs. Davis gave a talk on work in the, 
Internlediate class. We were I dismissed by, 
~VI rs. Persons, of the ,Methodist churqh. / 't: 

1fr. Claude Coon' led a' praise s~rvice 
Sabbath evening and Mrs. Abtiej"· reaH-the~.-/ 
Scripture. Prayers were offered by Re\( j 

·~rr. Hurley, Mr.s. Watts, and 1\1:rO/ Jesse\ :'/ 
Babcock. Secretary Shaw preach~dJ forcj- ' 
bly impressing upon our minds the\ thbu!ght,\ 
of courage ~o go forward. : ,- , \ \ 

. , 'r \ ' 

ON Sunday morni?g"'Mrs. J esse.Frelbo~~ , 
led a song service. The bus~gesr'ses\ 

, sion was called to order bY. the ~~: derato. r;\ ' 
l',fr. Ch~rles Thorngate.,~, TI. mi, ut~s of ' 
the last session were read> ,i I 

l 
-L 

"The Church for which our, Savior died 
From spot and wrinkle to set' free, ' 

Thy power: alone' can sanctify, 

.. nIrs. Abbey gave the folldwing report~f / 
. ,the, New Auburn (l\1inn.), Ghurch.\ T ~/~ 

, church is in ~ood spiritual c~nditi~~. ~ ;e1
• i \ t, ,.;., 

, people are faIthfuL New Auburn~"'an lIj~ \';, 
Enabling us to holy be, 

That we by life and voice may show 
Thy saving grace to 'all below~ , 

" , ," land \:illage, !1i~ miles' from. . GlenC~~~The. ': ~~. 
. town IS growlng'smaller, the school IS f\w-:\ '. 
, ing sman~r, and~ere is ndt, much hop~ Pi . 

the church growing as so Plany are moving ~ "Forever may this house be held 
As sacred to our God and King, 

Salvation, from all sin be preached, 
Thy praise alone, thy people sing. 

"d grant to us our l]eart's desire, 
Baptize with Holy; Ghost and ,fire." 

" , 

,After partaking' of the Lord's Supper, 
we- s~ng "Blest be ~he Tie' that Binds." 

, SA~BA TH' afterno~n a song service was 
. led by Mrs. Davis, and prayer was of

fered by 1\1r. Thorngate. " 11rs .. Abbey ren
dered a solo, "God is Love." A strong ser
mon was given by Pastor Babcock on "Fel
lowship and the Brotherhood." 

Sabbath school was called to order by 
the superintendent, Mrs. Watts. The Exe
land ,Sabbath School repeated certain 
psalq1s. Mrs. kbbey offer.ed prayer and all 
repeated the Ten Commandments. 

Secretary Shaw gave a talk on Sabbath
school work, enlphasizing these points: Be~ 
gin early;, in earnest; blackboard' use; les
sons studied; examinations expected. He 
g-ave the following reasons for his being a 
Seventh Day Baptist: ,He was brought up 
as a Seventh Day Baptist; Jesus loved, h,on
ored,kept, and explained the Sabbath; the 
church and the world need a Sabbath . 

. 11r. Thorngate gave a brief talk in which 

, aWl ay. Ttne YTohung ~eople g~ out tk~'n~et em- \ 
p oymen . ere IS 'a goo~ wor l_~g com- \'.,. 
mun~ty Christian Endeavor society, small 
but efficient. Most of the membe~s are 
'high-school. and college ~~ng people." We 
are doing the best wei can "'Vnder discour
aging ·conditions. 

Pastor' ,Babcock, said of the CartW{ight 
Church : ,We can not report any' great 
progress, but we feel that we are holding 
olir 'o\vn. , We know that one should not 

, only hold his own when rowing against tp.e, 
currept, but alsq row upstream. There 
have been no special n)eetings during the . 
year, but our spiritual life remains good. ' 
Prayer meetings ~ are 'held from house to 
house, helping to keep our pulse good. We 
need your prayers on our behaI{ that we 
may ·go on to victory. 

Mrs~ Nellie Freeborn spoke for the Exe-' , 
land Church. Services are well attended, 

\ and all stay to Sabbath school. All are w> 

' .. nlaking an effort to put at least twenty min
·1Jtes of study on the lesson. \Ve have no 
prayer meeting as, yet, ,but many attend the 
young people's meeting, held the evening 
after the Sabbath. We are making anef
fort to live the Christ life., Our church,. 

" which was dedi_@!.~g :y'.~s!erd.ay', is paid for .. 

.. 
\ 

'J 
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jWe .voted -s~me .time ago to change 1;he' ,CU~A:-¥.eveningap~aiseservice Jed by 
;name of the"societ)r-fromWindfall Lake, to .' \0 l\irs. Co'Oh",prayer ,by Rev. Mr. Dale, 
I elapd Seventh-Day Baptist Church.' ' ~hd Scripture rea~ing by Mr. Thornga:te 
· Mf/ed aiId carried that the next 'semi- - ~aved the way for the sermon"by Rev. J. 
iannu~I meeting be held with the Grand MI. H_ uriey. T_he text was, "You sh~ know 'J, 

iMa/Sh 'Church. P oted,that Pastor Babco~k 
ipreach the introd~ctory sermon there.. tpe "truth, d the truth shall _ make you 
i Mr. Tickner was chosen as moderator of' f[r~:." We rej?· . d ~hen- two to?k ~ stand' 
lthis m~eting,- and 1frs. Elizabeth Greene . tphve the Chr~st1an ,,' . ' ",' , ,.' 
Iwas chosen as clerk ,- I l\lrs. . Dale sang, W 11 u Be Saved 

,I .Rev. H. C~Va~ Horn, of Dodge CeIifer~- Tonight?" , _ 
\WIth Pastor Bab~ock as alternate, w~s I A vote of thanks was extended to the /' 
Ichos~n as delegat~, to the next- Iowa !ear~y I~xeland Church and people' for their hos- .' 
ime~tIng. . r ' I Ipitality and kindness sh~wn.- to', delegates. 
: The minutes W€-J:e.,re-ad and accepted. - i~ 'Jwenty-~re~ delegatesw.ere In atte,ndance .. 
i Moved that 'aff~r tlie--meeting in the ev~- . i' The ~eetIngs were well/ attende~, the 
ining~ we stand adjourne~ll!eet with tqe Ouse -beIng filled on Sunday evenIng' to 
lGrand 11arsh~ Church in November. _ I ~ts utmost. vVe were :grateful for t.he- up- ____ 
, . _ ' ~' _ I'. [~fting influences and spiritual blessi~gs r~-
ilITE were br9ught together Sunday- :eived. -~ ., -'. ," -

- i VV aft~rnoon by" a song service led_ b~ LUELLA COON, $ecretary .. 
lVIrs. Jes/e Freeborn., Rev.~ l\1r.Hurlety - I . "" 
read a portion of' Scripture. A sermon bf : rHE LOVE OF'A : GOOD WOMAN 

. 1\1 r. Thorngate on, the theme" "F~ith/'w~s ! ' ",. • 

. listened to wijth-interest. A ·mixed quart~t ,I Now.you will und~rstand why. it, is that I 
~ang, "Jesus, My ,Best Frie~d." "-- ! .. b often say that a good woman-poor,ob-
: Young Pe9ple's Ropr was' opened by ah ~bure,' devoted to: her: home, daily laying 
anthem and( Scripture.-~reading by Claudb ttown her life for her: children, thex great 
Coon. ! '-. " ! -tv.orld thundering by as if no such being 

A talk was given by Rev . . Mt~ Hurley- on ~as in existence-now you understand why 
" i tell you that the secret of the Lord is with 
(Young People's ~Vork," Qringing out the ,Iller more than with all the philosophers,/ ~ 
fact that young poople may be of great help tlnore than with all the theologians, more 
~o a pastor; if~~ive young people work ~han with" all the scientists, mbre than' with to. do, they'll do', it. - . / ~ . III h . - th 'th II 

An essay, ':'One She~p," by Mr~ddie ate commentators, more an-WI' a 
Greene; of Dodge Cent~r, ~.as:read by Har+' there geniuses,' for she, carries in her spirit 
l~y rGreene.· .2 • -:-:-, ~ _ , I ~at l°thve which

f 
openfs Gthde heah':~s f anhd '. 

'l\k J F b \ 1\1 1-.._: fl f h' causes e very ace 0 . ° to SIne art 
:. s. esse, ree. o~n t-Qrn ~ y 0 t e tb lighten her way through life. Nothing WIndfall Lake Chnsh~nEndeavor. It has ~ 

. i~ like holy love; nothing ismeasurable or an active memb~rship of twenty-six." i i bl' h· . . f ll·bl b· ~ G d 
. 'Miss Sybil .~~id~ of i /~xel\~,l1:d, r~ad li~ ~ompara e WIt It; It In a 1 ~ nn~:s ~ ~ 
essay on' "ChnstIaI?- ServIce.~"'She emphai ' . tp all open and penItent hearts. John Rhey 

., sized service as an eSsentiar'bf character. 'J{hompson. 
. Mrs. Whaley spoke abo1it ,th~ work ofi 

the Exeland Christian Endeavor. ", I 
. .' Pastor Babcock spo~e' 0'£ the pan young 
peopl~ may play in t4e-'fwarfare against sin.l. 

An essay by Ml~s .. Alice Loofboro, ani 
"Little Things," wa;s re~id by Christine Bab:1 
cock. . / ! . 1'\ 

V oted to send essays' for publication in! ' 
, the RECORDER.-- .' , : 
: A sh~t talk was given by Mr. George! 
: Etters,. pYesident of the -Windfall Lakel 

: : Christian Endeavor;- He sai& -the young: 
->"': people need the help' and Ch_ri~~ example; 

. :of the older people~~, --'1" i 
- L~7-' '~ ! ! ", It • : ! 

- L I , 

i I , 
- . i 

i 

i 
I 
:' i . . . 

TRUTH 
sword-like splendor of His, truth, 

He veils to suit our weak, imperfect sight, 
we should blinded be' or . stricken dumb; . 

And thus we walk within its tempered' light, 
to its perfect,'full-'orbed sun We come 

As yet, perchance; by way of stars at night. ' 
. -Ever M. Holmes. 

I To be pure and- true is to succeed,.in life,-
a

l 

whateyer we g¢t short of that wilLburn\ 
like stubble, though the whole world try . 

I,'save it.-Robert Collyer. .~ , 

\ 

--------------
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J YOUNG ,~IDPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER. N. Y. 

-j Contributing Editor 

'APPLYING THE GOLDE~ RULE TO LIFE 
GELSEldINA/M. BROWN 

'. ,',. - ~ 

CbrlllftlaD ~,Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
. .,: ,-' July 21, 1917 

Day, 

, pAlLY REA-DINGS 

Sunday-' Good for evil (Matt. 5: 43-48) 
Monday-David?,s generosity (1 Sam. 24: 1-19) 
Tuesday--Feed the enemy (2 Kings 6: 15-23) 
W-giinesday-· Put yourself in his place (J as. ' 2: 8) 
THursday-Qpen house (Heb. 13: 1-3) 
,Friday-A golden motto (Heb. 13: 1-18) 
Sabbath Day-, Topic, Applying the Golden Rule 

to life (Matt. 7 : .7-12) 

What ~-s a~ rule? 'In one sense it ,is that 
. which is used in measuring a commodity. 
vVe are familiar with the foot rule. In 
order to be'hon~st this. rule must be true, it 
must be exactly twelve inches long. A rule 

--rs. given us in mathematics to solve various 
problems., In this sense it is,,'a law, it gives 
directions for proceeding in order to obtain 
the' co,rrect solution of the 'problem. We 
may apply either of\ these ideas of a rule to 
the Golden Rule of life. . 

-In the first sense of the term -it is then 
'. , 

something with which we· measure. . In 
order fOli, us to come up to the standard we 
must.~ have something by which we can 
_ asu[e' ourselves. Here is a rule, not 

Just. ordinary rule which is apt'to be a . 
little too" ng or too short but one exactly 
right. " "AS ~e would"! Do you stand. the 
test? ,!'Oh, 'fell/' you say, -"that can't be 
taken -Jjterally,,!a Are you sure? If not, 

""- why not.? Iire~ds plainly enou.gh and has 
the -sound ofl sincerity4 Why not try it lit-
erally ~or ~hile.)and se~ how it ~orks? 

\ 

___ . N 9w, -let }!S /~e. how It works In the sec-' 
ond sense r/~ lIas hfe any problems to work? 
No? '!Jl'n (surely you need ~-O T?le to solve 
thenr1>y. ,To most-of us hfe IS one cpn .. 
tinuQus problem. New phases come up each 
day .£oradjustmept, and if we truly live we 
must solve these"-- problems .. daily. Easier 
said than' doone. Oh, yes, I see how you 
can apply this Golden Rule to your' prob
lems, and you. see how I can apply it to my 
problem, but do you see how you can. apply 
it-- to your own and do I 'see how' I can 

~-
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apply it t9 l1tY qwn, that's the great ques
tion. .' 

\Vhere is your daily life lived? At home,' 
in the. field, at the desk, in the office,' in'the--; 
schoolroom or where? "I'd like to apply --l' 
it," you say, "but the circumstances under 
which I work are so peculiar". Nonsense! 

. Try the rule and see whether 'some of the 
pr-oblems c_an not be solved by ito__ If we' iI 

can only learn to apply this rule to our 
every day lives how much better we will . 
live! 

QUESTIONS, FOR CONSIDERATIO~ 

Are there exceptions to this ritle? 
What relation has this rule t<;> the law? 
Why do we not habitually practice !pis 

rule? 
Is this rule practical? '\ 
What would happen if no one followed 

the Golden Rule? , 
What would happen if every one fol~' 

lowed the Golden Rule? 
. . . 

A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS 
Only the Golden Rule can bring the ,'_ 

Gol~en Age.-Frances Willard. . 
, ']' 0lerati9n is absolutely the L best fruit of 

all :the struggles, labors, and sorrows of 
the ~iYilized nations d~ring the last four --, 
centuries.-Dr. Charles W. Eliot. 

-The rule of' the mob and mob murder can 
never be the Golden Rule.-Anon. 
. Transgressions of the law of love register 
themselves instantly in the character ~f the. 
aggressor. They darken his hldgment;, 
they inflame his passions; they mar his re
lations with those from whom he has with
drawn the ~ good will whi~h is their due.- i. 

IVashington Gladden,; .' . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING AT WESTERN -. 
ASSOCIATION' 

M. E. J. 

THE Young P~ople' s devotional service: 
on 'Sabbath afternoon was conducted· 

by 'Mark' Sanfprd,- of Little Genesee .. Fol
lowing a praise service, led by Jesse Bur- , 
dick, the Scripture lesson for the Christian 
Endeay'or Jtopic -was read by Mr. Sanford; 
then all bowed in pi lent prayer, after which 
one verse of "Neater, M y God~ -to Thee'" 

, was softly sung. " _ 
Rev. Alva L. Davis, of North Loup, Neb., . 

spoke on "Reverence for God." This ad-
4ress was' very helpful. He said .that -we 
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should have more r~ce> 'for God and ' ranged by the field ~ecretary of th~ Western 
for the church., We should teach, the' chil- Assoc.iation. '., _ , 
dren that the church is God's house and i The_praise service was conducted by Jesse 

' that they should treat it as such. ' In closing F1urdick. This was followed by Scripture 
he 'quoted a part of the fifth v~rse of the r~ading and pr~yer by John Randolph. 
third chapter of ~xodus,-, "Put off thy : A'fter a sold, "Open! the Gates of the 

' shoes from off thy fe~r the place where- J1,emple," by Paul' Burd, ick, reports were on thou standest is! holy ground." 
Rev. Ira S~ Goff, of Alfred, Station, had g~ven from five Young People's, two Inter

for his~subje'ct, '~Reverence for Humanity." mediate and five Junior societies. These.. 
"N othing else in th~ world is of so m!1ch rr~ports 'were very interesting and told of 
value as man. Christ W-Quld not have Come good/wor~ done during the 1last year. Our 
to earth and suffered ,and dIed' for 'a~ything Ybting People~s society 'brought th~ir effi

: ,else. It was to sav~ hUinanity. We',mustdfncy chart with them. They have a rating 
have confidence in our fellow-men and we o~ 102. The Intermediate society, in the 

'must trust them." ;. " saFechu.rch is Soon' to graduate an EXpert 
' After the singi;'g! of one 'verse of~'His Endea vor class of ten members. , ' 

Eye is on the ~rro\v," P~tll Burdick IjWh'1 h ff' f h Y' " PI' 
spoke on "Reverence for Nature." It does 'i 1 e teo .e~H~,g or t e / ou~g eop ~s 
not shoWj reverence tb nature to put up sign- B0ard \vas beIng taken the MIsses Falr

ban, ilks, ,of :Little, Genek~,-san,g "One Sweetiy "boards in fields, advertising various kinds' "( 
:of patent medicines and intoxicating liquors. Sqlemn Though't." , . ~ '. ' , ' 
:N either does ~lt s~ow rev;e~~nce to go . !The address of the evenIng \vas gIven by 

,.' through thefie1ds all:<;i woods WIth a dog and. Rev. W. -L. Burdick, of.Alfred, on the 
;a gun hunting tlie., birds and 'Yild animals. Christi-an Endeavor motto) "For Chrilst and 
:We should look fo~ the beauty in nature the Church. H ' , ', 

and not n1ar and destroy God's out-of-doors. l1e said, in -part, that we should give 'our 
, I l\1iss Ruth Pnilips sang a solo, after all to Christ. We. should make the most 
: which Mr. Sanford read a poem that fitted>, of ['ourseJves. , We shQuld enter the wO.r1d's 
'well with the tubject'of Reven~nce, and the work and enter now, 'The call to us IS to 
session closed \by all repeating the Mizpah dO,it, today. Each ~'qould be ~\ brother ~o 
benediction. m1n. Help those who are down, to get theIr 

I} " fe~t o~. the s<?lid rock. W ~ ~r~ brothers 
TH~ :J llnior m'eeting led by Miss Mabel to all Wlth w40m we come In, cqntact and 
, ,Jordan was held at the schoolh.ouse we ought to s~rve the, entire community in" 
at the same hour. This meeting was opened .. every \vay possible, even though others turn 
with a song service, after which all repeated ~gainst, u~. Stand by :your principles. an.d 

,the Twenty~third Psalm. \ i Id~als untIl the last one In -the communIty 15', 
A recitation, "Our Junior Endeavor\ s,aved .. , , , , 

Pledge," was ,given by, Bernice Spargler. .T~e congregation. sang" "B!est. be the 
,Rev. Jay Crofootppoke to the boys and, TIy,-and the .meetlngwa~, dismIssed by 
gir!siabout China and the boy,s and ~irls .of Rev. Mr. BurdIck. """",-
OuJa. H;e had several cunos, whIch In-, ======~(;:::=::========================= 
terested the Juniors very much. Miss Apna , ',I'''Nobie souls, through dust and heat, 
Crofoot sang one verse of "J esus Loves' 'I' Rise from disaster and defeat 
lYle," in Chinese. . i I' '/" The,stronger; 

A ,duet by Mary Wells and Christine', '~nd,conscious still of the divine 
Clarke was given. I ", '. J ' \Vithin them, lie on earth supine 
- Following this ~ev. Edwin SRaw gave a ~,' No longer." ./ 

very instructive bI'ackboard 'tal1{.,"\Bis .sub-l _' ___ _ 
ject was "A Cluster of Carnations." '" I "Find thy reward 'in the thing' ' 

After singing; by the Juniors the meeting !' Which thou hast b'teen blessed to do ;'. 
\vas dismissed by Rev. Mr. Shaw. "Let the joy of others ,cause joy' te spring 

('\ I, I • Upon thy bo'som too. . , 
. ( ", '. And if the love ,of a grateful heart , T' ~ evening' af~er the' Sabbath, was . As a rich reward be given, ,"".' 

'gIven over entIrely to' the work of 1'hift thou the love of your grate'fhl peart' ' 
Christian Endeavor. 'The program \vas ar- i To the God of Love in heaven!" 

., ' 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBR~W ORPHAN 
REr.HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XXI 
',- - . 

, BER 26TH. 
"!vlr~ HaroldSelover

L 
M. D., 

"H(,lrvard~ " 
"DEAR BROTHER :-Since _ the General 

Conference, the_Missionary ~oard has held 
two meetings: ,the first to elect officers for 
the Conference year' and to transact some 
other business; the second, held yesterday, 

-toconsider your offer; to go with your:- '\Vife 
to some foreign field, we \0 designate 'the' 

""", field. There seems to be s~me ,differenc~ 
of opinion as to whi~h country n10st needs 
our ,missionary efforts. Some thought that 
China should be reinforced af once; otqers 
talked of Java; others -s~~d w~ should es~ 
.tablish a mission in-Japan; one thought 
South ,America, and sev'eral India. ~t\ll 
the~:iare inviting fields and should be occu
pied ottr people', and would be if we' had 
the f1:1, ds: Our treasury is ndt very' full ' 
at this time, and plans of this ,sort. mean 

"that we shall have to guarantee at least ten 
years' servic~ Df the' missionaries before 
a return home for a -' vacation. ~ The two 

. most inviting' and,i_ needy, fields at present 
,seem to be,Jndi~ and Java. The board, in 
view: of that, would be willing to let you 
decide it, as ,either one will suit our wishes. 
You are the-refore extended this ~call to 
enter the employme'nt of the Seventh Day , 
~Nis~ NIission~ryBoard as ~issionary ?n 
a fOreIgn field, and, you and SIster Selove~ 
to~select one ,of the last two mentioned 
abo~e, ,and to be' ready to ,start at your 
earliest convenience., Awaiting your ac
ceptance an'o' choice of fields and praying 
God's great blessing, to be upon you\ and 
youTs, and the leading of his Spirit in your 
choosing. ,'. . \ 

"I ·am, in behalf of the board, 
, " "C?~RESPONDING SECRE\-\~y .. JJ. 

"Rachel;, thts. lays a,'greatresponslblhty 
upon us. Let us :,pray ()verit at once, " said ( 
Harold., ,J , , 

(They po~red out their souls, ~s it were, 
in thanksgiving and praise for, past lead
ings and bles~ings; 'for the, blessed light 
'that had co~e to', them; 'for' blessings to 

, conle to the board and the people that sus-

. . ~. . 

it And now ho\v shall we be able to decide .. 
this ?", asked Racnel. . 

"We, ha,ye no missionaries in India, and ;, 
, Java has one or two devoted wom~n, prac-. 

tically independent of the board but helped 
a little by sp~cial .contributions from the 
'people interested in that mission. lam not 
just sure," . said Harold, "what the exact 
~ork of those in Java is .. 'It' may be that 

' that their pleadings for help ought' to, appeal _ 
- to \Is, but ·somehow I.a.m impressed that 
, India ought to hjlv~ a Seventh 'Day Baptist_ 

mission. There seems never to have been 
the least attempt to'establish one there. It 
is an immense territory, and there is plenty 0, 

of room without our going any~here near, 
other missionaries. 

"It is a vast country and divided into 
what is called Hieher India and Farther 
India, the first having about 1,300,000' 

, square' miles. The latter is considered un-
der the names of Siam:" Burma, Cochin
China, etc. The climate is of great variety, 
from that of the torrid zone to the cold of. 
the lofty mquntainranges. There are low
land pla~,n~s, elevated plateal:lx, and, alpine' 

, regions.]t has three well-marked seasons 
'-c~ol, hot, and rainy. ' Three races, wide-
ly distinguished from each other, inhabit 
India: the Mongols of the .northeast; Dra-: 
vidians ;'---and the Aryans in-the northwest. 

' The cultivated peoples professing the Hindu 
,religion differ' ambng themselves in lan
guage, customs' and dress. , Butih:e Moham
medan population in all parts of India wear 
the same dress, affect the same customs, 
and' speak one language~ The, hill tribes 
oof the Dravidian race seem to be in a very 
low stage\of savagery. The Bheels form
er'y lived by plunder and would burst out, " 
of the jungles like tigers, committing fright-
ful' exceSses. rrro subdue them the British 
teinpted them\ into niilitary service which "-" 
seemed to greatly improve them~ Striking 
peculiarities of the, sb~ial condition are the 
institution of caste,: a~d the village2s.'vstem. 
The village system, is like a township in 
this country and not a m~re collection of 
houses. Each village, is under the adminis
tration of native functionaries. 

" 

' fained it; for wisdom in deciding this great 
. question; for health ,and strength to go 
wherever ·they might be .led.-

"Hinduism or Brahmanism is the 'religion 
of the great majority and Mohammedanism 
comes next. While India was one of the 
very first fields for the Christian missionary, 
there has never b~en a, Seventh Day mission 

. there. ' Jesuit rpissionaties from the first 
seem ,to have bee~. most successful. The 
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, fullest .toleration inmatte'rs of faith seems' Campbeil. 'Again he started a mission and 
to be enjoyed: or a.t least 'was a fe,v years again ,vas called to be an interpreter. While 
ago. If there has been any change I have· he ,vas ab~ent his wife died from, exposures. 
not read of it. All this appeals to me and· He continued his missionary efforts until, 
yet I somehow have a great longing to see! in 1850, 'his health became so poor that he 
Java helped." , " 'I went to sea for relief 'and' died on board 

",Was it not a Baptist mission that seemed!1 s4ip and his body was committed to the 
to be so successiul years ago? I' have for-, , ,sea. Regave thhty-seven, years of service, 
gotten, if I ever knew the facts," said i '.training many natives for service, ~aking 
R:achel., I trans1ations of the Bible, a dictionary and 
, "Adoniram Judson' was the 'most noted I ot4er valuable books. Those were perilous 
missionary to India. He was in the An-I times; now it is different. But God, I be
dover Theological, Seminary in 1810, and i Jieve, has something still better for thatpeo
being greatly inspired with missionary zeal' pIe. They know Q, only a part of the gospel. 
while reading Buchanan's 'Star in the ,The part they do not know Seventh Day 
East,' he addressed a letter in behalf of Baptists must' give them. Who shall go?' 

, himself and five other students to the Con-: . Must it be us, Rachel ?" : " 
gregational General Association of' Mas- ,"But what is, it abput . Java ?" asked 
sachusetts, concern,ing labor a~ong the i Rachel. 
heathen. He was sent to the London SQ-! i "Java is the 'Queen ,of the Eastern 

, ciety to ask aid: On' the voyage he was' Archipelago,' has some~hing over 50 ,000 
captured by a French privateer and thrown" square miles, is hilly, with, deep 'gorges and 
~nto prison 'at Bay6nne, but was released rvshing' streams. 'The" mountains, from 
and prosecuted his errand. Returnit;lg home: 4,0<:>9 to 10,000 feet high,. are clothed with 
he was appointed by the American Board ltixuriant foliage to their very summits. 

, as missionary to India or Burma~ . In 1812, 'rhere are many active volcanoes. The pop": 
,vith his wife, he sailed for Calcutta and ulation, is) made up of Europe~ns, Chinese, 
upon arriving there', 'they were, ordered by Ajrabians, Hindus, etc. The Javanese be
the East India Government to return home lqng ,to the Malay race an4".Jare mostly 
in the vessel in which they had come. Her~ Mohammedans, the' re~ainder being very 
l'4r. and Mrs. Judson changed their view1s suyerstituous and degrad~d. !he' Dutch 
abou~' baptism and. were immersed by a Protestants and Roman Cathohcs were at 
Dr. Ward of Calcutta. , ;-one time and perhaps are now,-I'do 'not 
, "This with other matters caused the Bap-', know,-paid by ,the govern'ment~ I mean 

tists of America to awake out of slee:p and: the clergymen. Proselyting was strictly pro
form a missionary\ society or union. The i hibited and they'labored mostly amorig the 
Judsons then went to' France, then toE/uropeans, half-castes,:, and' intermediate 
Madras, and there m~eting opposition in· r~ces at ,the ports. T~e climate is, . very, 
some way sailed for Rangoon,. Rere with- h~althful and. pleasant~i Two languages, 
out assured means i of support they com- possessing many words in common but dif
menced the study of :the language. In a ,f~\\T. ~ fering in essentials" are spoken, and from 
years they gathered a church of eighteen the earliest time there has been a, written 
members, and many nativ~s were deeply language. It is an inviting field though it 
iinpressed by the-,.,,~elpful kindness of the contains also some unpleasant features and 
missionaries and their Christian instruc- obstaCles for missionaries. But God is able 

'tions.. A Dr. Pric~~ined the mission ~ut to overcome all these." 
the kIng sent for huh to come to the capItal, (To be, continued) 
and Dr .. Judson went as interpreter. War 
was brealdng out between the East India 
'Company and Burma~ and foreign residents 
were in much danger. Dr. Judson was ar
rested, thrown intd the "_ death prison and 
s~bj ected to cruel baroarities. By en
treaties and presents his wife was per~itted 
tbminister to hini or he would have died 
of hunger and thirst. He was released 
in two years on the demand of General 

"WANTED--As ,much common sense 'in 
solving church' financiatproblems, as is us
ually put into our pe~sonal, and business 
affairs." , 

,i'When one thinks he doesn't sin, it is, 
time to Jook'up into' the tree and count the 
~pples." . . , . 

\ 
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Lea.on ,IV .-Jul,. 21~ 1.17 

SABBATH SCHOOL 
, . 

SENN ACHERIB' S INVASION OF J U~AH. 2 Kings '18: 

REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDbLPH, D. D., 
MILTON, WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION 
~~ PUBLICITY . 

Pastor M. G. Still~n, the man who 
knows how to get the General Conference 
into a 'genial humor the' first morning by his 
witty remarks, has been stirring up interest. 
in the coming county ,convention in his dis- ' 
trict.' The Creek may ~Lost, but· nothing 
else is arou'nq ~ihis live pastor. We will 
allo,v his little paper to speak for itself. 

13-19:" 37 
Golden Text.-God is our refuge and 'strength, -

'A very present help in trouble~Ps. 46: I. 

DAILY IU:ADINGS 

July ] 5-2 Kings 18: 13-25. Sennacherib's Inva-
sion of Judah " 

July 'I~ Kings 18: 26~37. Defying Jehovah 
July 17-2 King's 19: 1-7. Divine Help p,romised 
.T uly 18-2 Kirigs 19: 8; 19. Prayer for Deliverance 
'July 19-2 Kings 19: 20-28. The Prayer Answered 
July ~2 Kings 19: 29-37. ' Deliverance 
July 21-PS. 46. The Presence of God 

,(For Lesson-Notes, seeH elpi,1If1 Hand) 

'" 
"The command to love one another is 

just as important as any other. When chris
tians are .right with God, they do not have" 
time to magnify the' .faults of others.",. . 

THE LOYAL 
, . 

CITIZEN 
"A WISE MAN WILL HEAR AND INCREASE LEARNING" . 

, I :lIOTTO:-Wake op, get up, IJtay up for the Word 'andSalvatlon! 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED, AT THE S. D.' B. PARSONAGE" LOST CREEK, W. VA. 

. •. T~E s. s. CONVEN~JON A SPEcIAL F~Tuj . 

of Gra~t District 'The superintendents of our eight schools 
HarrllJon CounQ', w. Va~' . are cordially and urgently' invited to hand a 

' Will: meet, Thursday, June 28, 1917, at the copy of this paper to each teacher and kindly 
, , Brick Church, near to the th,riving village of encourage_the interest in this all-important 

Lost'Creek. ,work;, for how can we advance without, the 
You' will surely, have the corn planted, and noble and encouraging help of this' active class 

you 'may rememher' that Scripture, "Thou, whose intelligence and heart'life make it pos
shalt love thy n~ighborr and as many more 'sible to have :Sible schools. 
,sacred and divine words as you may need to 
arra'nge your home' affairs so that you can give 
the glorious cause a'good lift by 'your atttD
dance., 

. ( '. . 

An ,instructive and entertaining program, 
will:be provi~ed with' some interesting" varia
tion from the usual forms. It may not stop 

- \h~ war at once, but the aini· should be to get 
'inany mor~: to follow the Prince of Peace. 

, CO¥E BEFQRE'1;'~N o'cLOCK 
If you had,your. speech to .make for the 

beginning would you like to' have 'an audi
ence? ' .Another" divine'ru1eshould apply,-,' 

, tqe' Golden Rule. ' " ' . , 
, \ 

A' WORD ABOUT THE MUSIC , 

The plan ofinviting the delegations to come 
with a song was helpful last year and we loo)c 

i for its help in this year. , 
Another study, which may also become a 

beautiful and a practical kind of a hobby is 
the study of the flowe~s. 'To simply like to 
look at them is but very' small and che~p in
terest. Why not ask an s.chool-teachers to 
have good working knowledge of field botany? 
It ~ery fine possibility 'of dis~ipline and, 
practTdKl ,knowledge. But the, teacher should 
be quite in' love with the ·subj ect. This is, of 
course a general principle in all our work of 
education, and surely, we must love the dear 
children more. 

-------------~--------~--------------------~--------------------------------------------~------------~~----~----~ I. _ 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 
people arid- our women" have'coirteto the 
frQnt in ways',utterly untho~lght of a gener
atioli ago. We 'have a" record ,fot :lbyalty 
to! truth, undet adverse. Circun1stances' that 
has -called forth the admiration Of other 

, ", I ' " ' , , , 

Text: ((W~at shall U'C do?" Luke 3·:I4.p~optes, ancJ\of which out own ,may well 
This question is asked three times in close bel proud. ", 't ' 

s~lccession by as many different classes of jBut we <:an:aot l~ve .ort past achievements. 
people. Many times in the Bible do we 'W;e should do much,better in. the' coming 
fjnd it where individuals, or'leaders, or the i da:ys than we ,have don~ 'in the days gone 

, people at large 'are 'seeking directions as to' by. For instan'ce, not merely should' we be 
tfIeir duty. ,'To the people, to the publi- able, to arouse and pay' our debts when 
9.-ns, a~d to the soldiers, J ohn ~he Baptist earne~tl~ be?ought to do so afte'r they have 
gtves; d1ffererit answers accordlng to the become lntolerable burdens; but we, should 
cbndition and viewpoint of the questioners. possess such' constant and livirig interest in .J 

~n each cas~ the q~estion ~s aske? by some all our lines of work that no ,debt can ac
class recognlzed as' standlng by ltself, and cumulate, and no boards be handicapped by 
t~erefore ha,:!ng s*.cial f.rk regarded by financial burdens. 

'a!11 as belongtng to; It. I IS well for any In matters of finance lfor God'swork~ we 
c~ass of people to seek divine direc~ - ,shbuld understand ~hat something more is 
don as to what it should do. i\U denomi~ ,rie¢ded than the cold, sharp businessprin-, 
~atio~s in th~Se d~ys' seem to J?e making ciples of the business world. ~Planningfor 
sPecial 'study ! of tqe requirements resting the Master's work' and providing for its 
~pon' them. '~Wha~ shall we do to become sUpPQrt .call-:-for something more than mere 
more efficient?" is tlte prevailing question. intellectual sharpness, something more than 

' I What should Se~enth Day Baptist~ do? smartness in driving ,bargains and the abil-
qught to be the aU-absorbing question in ity to figure profit and loss. They require 
erery one of opr ch*rches today. For some, devout and consecrated heart-work,' the 
irears we have 'been ~eeking better organiza..; spirit of sacrifice and love that gives where 

, tfon, perfecting our mathit;tery, in order no, visible return is expected,' and where 
tpat free and indep~ndent churches may act nothing is sought but the uplifting ofhu
together in one boq.y for the a.dvancement rnanity. We must learn to" consecrate our 

,df truth and l. the salvation of the world. gold to the Master, rather than to spend it 
¥uch progres~ in this line has been made, on,! luxury and for selfish gain. And ~e 
wd today- we ihave the agencies and equip~ can not expect always 'to see results from 
ments that should ~nable us ~s a people to· our investments for the Lord's wO,rk as 
~o a great wo~k. Njever,in our history have, 'quickly as we do from business investments. 
djemands been! more imperative for aggres-, The results are with the Lord, and he will 
s~ve work in missiqns, in Sabbath reform, bring them 'in his', own way and time. 
and in moral 'and sOcial betterment; and no M<;>ney consecrated. to, his service in the 
qjuestion can be mo~e' pertinent than the one trtte spirit sho~ld i~variably bring, dch 
a~ked above. ' Wh:at Qught such a people blessings to the giver, whether results from' 
to do?! its I use are ~een or whether they are not., 

, ,I The years" spent ~n perfecting machineryi ,qt;tr cash gtfts, are never lost, though no 
have not been ;' wasted yeats by any means,! man can say now great the returns sha,l 
c$d we'rejoice ovei the exc~llent work al-i helor which of our gifts shall prosper most. 
ready being accomplished-a work, indeed,' pur strength as a people depends largely 
f~r exceeding the lwork of, Seventh Day 6nl the ability of our pastors. We must 
,~aptists forty year~ ago. Under our new haye strong, consecrated young men for the 

, b~dget system we h~v;e met with commend- ministry. But with the business world 'Of
able promptness tQe demands' upon out fet;ing salaries many times the size, 6f those 
boards,which thitiy years ago it would offered by t~e -churches, and, for meri with '---. ' 
h~ve been impossib\e to meet. When' debts only half the education required for the 
h~ve accumulated, jwe have responded to mihistry, we can hat;'dly hope to see many 
~ppeals and paid tern off. Our younK of our boys giving themselves to the 
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~hurches for life-,vork. \Vithin twerity 
years business ,men have 'quadrupled their 

, salaries,b1:1t they have left the salaries of 
,the ministers j~st- where they were; and 
that,' too, wh~n, the, cost· of living has 
doubled! Hard indeed are the struggles of 
tninisters in these days who are trying to 
support families on' fronl '$400 to $600 a 
year. They can not buy the books needed 
to fit themselves for their' work: they can 
11,ot care' for their ':~hi1dren as they should: 
they <;an not pay debts made in securing 
their education; and while under the handi
cap of constant financia:1 worriment, they 
c~n not do good work for 'the churches. 
IVIen worth tens of thousands ask mission~ 
aries to work for $600'; and they expect 
their pastors to forego every .opportunity 
to get wealth and to - consecrate all their 
possessions and all their powers to' the \vork 
of the chu~ch for ,the good of others! The 
selfishness· of wealth in America' is S01l1e
thing deplorable! The self-sacrifiCing spi~it 
of consecrated ministers stands in marked 
co~trast with the worldly spirit of hundreds 
who live, in luxury and appear unmoved· 
over the, hard lot of their fellows. 

As· a people we are fairly well-to-do: and 
the one thing' we should do for Our minis
ters is to pay them salaries commensurate 
with their needs', and nearer th~ remunera':' 
tion offered them by the business world.' 

CULTIVATE THE SPIRIT OF UNITY 

It is imperative that a . small people, so 
widely scattered and under such, constant 
pressure from without, with varied local 
interests to absorb attention and with great 
general interests which we hold in common, 
should cultivate the spirit of unity, and loy
ally stand, together in the Master's work. 
\Ve should try to see things froin the stand
point of ~ach separate community,-oand from 
that of the great body asa whole, and learn 
to work in harmony for the causes we 
lqve. 'Each separate church should strive~ 
not merely 'to do its own work well~ but to 
keep in' close touch with all the other 
churches, in throbbing sympathy for the 
work at large. Our pastors must be in 
constalltand loving touch, vvith each other. ' 
,We must avoid friction; and where one 
feels that 'issue should be taken with his 
hretlu:-en, great care is, needed to maintain 
the right spirit and to use kindlv words in
stead of'harsh ~ondelnnation. . 

. The' expression, "like 'precious faith," .' 
ll1eans ll1uch lTIOre to such people than it 
does to the great denominations. Too much 

. individuali~nl n1ay weaken us as a people, 
and seriously handicap us in our work. In
deed" this spirit ca.rried to extremes would' 
surely ruin us. The ability to think' for 
ourselves and to stand alone, exercised 

,within proper limits.' gi~es' individual 
strength. This we' have undoubtedly se
cured ;,and now this quality, consecrated 
to the service of the general. body, in ~he 
true spirit of love ,and unity, can but make 
us strong as a denomination. 

Probably no one line of ,work among us 
has done lTIOre to draw all sections together ' 
,and to develop the spirit of unity an~ of 
lTIutual understanding_ than the various as
sociations. These should not be abandoned. 
\Ve should· rally to their support, and 'cher
ish their influence as among the very best 

, 'that tend to make us one. The better ac
quainted- \ve can be with each other. and 
the, nlore ,ve, of widely separated sections, 
can unite in loving "';sympathetic services for 

,the ~ood of men. the better it will be for 
us. No one can express in, words the value 
of oU,r associational gatherings in' thIS re-' 
spect. 

TAKE 'HOPEFUL VIE\\'S 

Get your Bibles and read again the story' 
of ,Caleb and Joshua, \vho ,brought back 
hopeful' reports from the l",nd they had been 

, sent to see, and bv cheerful views and faith 
. in God urged the, people forward. ,Had 
the entire host been like those twonlen. 
that long wilderness journey- ,vith its ter
rible experiences might -have been avoided. 
But alas for them! the people sided \vith 
the spies who looked on the dark side, who 
failed to see God's hand in' the work. and 
therefore' judged from a merely human 
point of vie\v. Caleb and Joshua had faith 
in God. Thev trusted him to stand by them 
and give them victory according "'to his 
prOlTIises, no matter how strong the enemy 
appeared or how much superior in num
bers. They felt that great numbers in op-. 
position to God's truth should-' make no 
difference with regard: to their own duty to 
obey. What a conquering host the I srael
ites mig-ht have been. right then and there. 
if they hact- all been like Caleb and, Joshua. 
The very fact that they overlooked J eho
vah~smighty hand in th~ struggle. and be-' , 
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came d' because they seemed like i~1 his word, we may nJot for one moment' 
a mere handful when compared wifh thei~ rldubt their ultimate trihmph.' 'Thingsth~t 
~pposers, enstlred th~ir de'feat, . I : ,t~~ 6ur faith and ou~ ~ ~tre~gth a~d .. some-, ' 

, ! Seventh Day BaptIsts need more conset t~mes ~ause us to heSitate' are nothing to 
9rated and loy;al ~alebs a~d J oshitas! The~. 9irine greatness,; and ~e shoul4 take new 
~eed more men hke DavId, who saw God 'nqld of the hand that pas led us for -gen
.ip the fight ,a~ainst the gi~nt, an? wh? wa~ '~~ti~ns. ~h~. longe~ we hesitate,· ~he ~ 
tperefore eager· to put hImself Into It for 'f~aker we grow" The more we lose faIth, 
~ll he '~as \vorth, and with just the weapon :the more .We shall suff¢r decadence. Our 
God ~ad pla~ed in h~s ha~d. He kne"1 . q~ly hope] is ·t? rise to !the emergencies of . 
!p.at t.he ,battle was the L,ord s, and yet wen~ th:e hour. and In the naJrne of God go for-
I.1'1to It Just as though It' all depended oli 11.ardr': ! . 
·~~m. He \VaS hopeftil.\vhen others wer~ . i FAITHFUL IN wo~s OF REFO~M . . 
qlsheartened~· and not e~n a great arm v of .1·.·.,.. .... ' . i.,' ' .. 
Philistines copld phase him. Though": 'h~ tAs a,pe~ople we have . always s~0o? ~t 
~tood alone iq Isra~l he would be optimis1 tpf ~ront .. In all~or.all ref(jr~s. .. T.hls IS 
t~c and go forward In God's name. ! 'ffll ... W~ s~ould shll! lend a .,han~ as. we 

'.7 / ... THE SA'B;BATH. RECORDER' 

would a trolleY. sY,sfem' amount to without 
its dynamo? ,.., : ..,' \.. . 

Ag~in, the power must be 3:dequate'to:the 
capacIty of the machinerv. What man \vould 
think of running a fo;ty-horsepower' mill 
with a fiv.e-horsepower dynamo? Even a 
twenty-horsepower wouid come far short of 
Inaking that mill do its full work, . 

~ev. A. J. C. Bdit~d Ji:Ulf- daughter . 
Wilna arrived in Mi1t9~T~ay ,after- . 
noon ,vhere he spoke at...-th .. e-cbllege com
~encement. He occugie<Y-'the ~~Milton Jttnc- .. 

. tlO!! ~eventh Day B~ptlst J~ .. u~it Sabbath 
mornIng,After gre~g~r1enas here over 
the. week-end they depar~<1-;.Monday-:~ for "I 

theIr home. /; --- ., -.. 

A large number of the~sho~ers and . 
m~ny others o.f the villagega~ered at the 
JVltlton Junction Seventh~y Baptist 
church Wednesday' evening ~give Pastor 
Henry N . Jordan and his ~ly a fonnal 
far~well before they leave.-nei€ Sunday for 
th~lr ,new fields -of labor ae:Battle Creek 
l\flCh. .' .~' 

t I s~pp~se you have caught my th.ough~ m~fY be able In all ow~rksf<?r social ~t
~re ,thIS. He i who sees God's hand In the t .pn~nt.~e should be ~alse to.our pnn-
9attle between ~rur~ and ~rror and. go~~ IJ?les and to 9urreco~d .If we dl~~ not . 

If our excellent . denominational tnachin
~ry,. which has been' receiving so Pluch at
tentIon ?f late, is ever to produce adequate 
and satIsfactory results,· we '1llllst ha·ve the 
d~I1l~'11tos. If we, do not have these,ottr 
equipments and organizations will onlv 
stand as monuments of our folly. Doe·s 
anyone here feel that the Seventh Dav 
Baptist" ~nomination is working up to . it~ 
full capa~lty? Are we. as a, pe<?ple doing 

~T~~awll~"",we are able' to d~all we are really 
d to do-for· the cause we love? . 

In a .short program words ~fappreciatio~ L ; 
were gIven by representatives;:'g;( the differ-
ent' auxiliaries of the church f-m:: the faith- /" . , 

• 

19yally forwa~d In pnwavenng trust IS stIll tprs.. But let ~e emph~slz~ the t,ruth, 
. tpe hope .of Israel, even .when ~he day seem~ Id1() n~w .go~pel. IS need~d eIther In 
dark. He gets most out of hfe who com.! -' rl mISSIon work. No :new th 

.p!ains the le~st and ~ho never· magnifle~ t~t"4~~s or~oc,~rines have ever. _ .. 
hIS burdens or overestImates the obstacles tp;, _succe~dhke the old, old story of the 
in his way.· lAnd he is most sure to wid qtoss. Let us take riew hold on the fun
'rho cheerfully, accepts 'life's duties 'with ~ d~mental. facts that th~ I>ecalog and the 
h~nd made st~ong by fait~ and. hope. . I , ~~rmon on ~he Mount a~e the. two. everlas!-
, One of oun weakest pOInts ,IS the tendJ lIj1~ foundattonsof all true reform. ThiS 

/ ebcy to despair of our succe~s as. a people .. ~~pel is{app~icable fortpe man in the slums 
~ecause \ve ar,e ·sq small and the opposi-\ ~nd the. king ,on' the th~one. W?uld YOtt 
hon so great. We forget that God is thel se~ men· brought to God. and. hIS truth?' 
~Teatest factor in oUr- real ·work. and vieW-I . ~~en surround theniwi~h the truths found 
lng the fie.1d from a h~man standpoint alone,\' I~i th~ Ten· Commandments and the Sermon 
we' 'a:e prone to, think. that Sabba~h truthl' on the Mount. W;>uld you see th~ world. 
?as ltttle chance -to Wln. ',Our vI~wpointl nfpeemed? ~~en WIth .)1our own soul filI.ed . 1: no~ complet~and, "therefore, the Impres-i ~~th the SPIrtt m'ake t4e ,:"orld. full ~lth . 
slon IS not entIrely true. Let us not meas-i tnrse,truths, and your w0rk 15 done.' . 
llre ouf prospects of . success . by human I - I iW.!. oul~ you, see: t.r~1 Sabbath . refonn ? 

. sta!!.dards alone. God IS never In a hurry,i ~h~nchng: to th~ Blbl~ as the, only fOlln
Re has always taken ti~e( to per.fect his II d~tton upon w, hlCh,. t~e SabPathism .c~tll 
plans 'and has chosen hrs own tIme for ever stand. In- th~s, ~oo, the Ten Com ... 
v~ctory.. He sees the end from the ,begin-i ~fndments and~heSermo~ on the Mount 
n~ng, thIngs that appal us are as ,nothing to . a~r our strong pIllars, .ul>On,which we must 
hun, and he knows that 'his truth shall· tri- . depend .. ' . '. . '.' . . 
umph; . . ., HOw. SHALL WE ,OBT~IN1~tRENG~iI TO DO ?' 
. It ~ay ?e our duty. as a people,. only to[ 'fTh,egreatest questio~ that should con- ' 

_ . keep .1t ahve through onr ~enerabon, and; c€rn '. us today is," How : ~hall we become ' 
. . . . _pas~ It o.n. to the next, . so It sha,ll ~ot be tIi~roughly fitted for. all ,these lirtesof. work? 
.~'bUned enttrely out of SIght. 'Had It not We shOUld seek the power from on hio-h 

.. " . e~, for loyal Seventh Day Baptists in gen- a~ th~ discipl~s' didwhe,n. they:' started ~ut 
, er bons gone by, the Sabbath truth \vould WIn the world toChnst. :'This is the 
. l?ng ~go have been forgotten .by the Chris-' power, 'without which we shall do 

b~n\vorld. If our plans are In accordance , , vVhat is the :best machinery in 
WIth the purposes of God as clearly. revealed Ie world without mot~ve power? What 

' . 

t a mighty people we might be if, 
~~~~ another Pentecost, every· member 

urches should become a spirit-

ful and unt~ring labors ·of Pastor::and Mrs. .' 
Jorqa!l durtng their four years~in:'MiIton 
JunctIon. . Rev. Thomas . Sharpe::'spoke in 
,beha!f of the other interests of the town. ' fill dynamo . of divine, power behind 

church and denominational organizations . " ' 
each one anxious to 'help the \vork .forward: FARn.rA, .ILL.-. Amid wars and rumors of 
All effective power Jor good comes from ~vars. the Farina Church is striving to do 
the deep, 'holy feelings a,nd thoughts that I~S bIt toward the conservation of human 

,fill- men \vhen in close communion with rtghts and the elimination of Satan's influ
G?d ... We can, reach others. only as we have ence from this sin-cursed world. 
thIS Inward fire. It is this that makes a Bl~s~ings spiritual and material come to, 
people strong. II'l1tellectualpower is of lit-, us nl;ngled with disappointments and .sor
~le worth withoutspirit~filled souls to ,vield ro\v In fighting the good fight of faith iIi 
It. . Q that we might here and now re- GOOd. f h tho , b .. .,. ne 0 t e lngs \ve are praying for is 
celvea. new apt~~ri1of the Holy Ghost! t~at. the denominational debt may soon .be 
o that .In. all our churclies the people might lIqUIdated. . 
once again feel the' movings of the Spirit The strawberry season has passe'd which . 
of God! . Then most of our problems. would as ,,!-sual, contributed very much to the pros~ 
be solved, and our difficulties would disap- penty. of the community. During· the last. 
pear. ' .. \veek!n May and the first half of June this 

T. L. G. town. IS perhaps the heaviest shipping point 
of thIS berry to the Chicago market. ' This'" 

.\, .' . HOME NEWS . , season th~ torrential rains reduced the yield 
, , perhaps ''One half but prices we're good and 

T MILTO~ JUNCTION, WIs.-Rev., E. D'.·'· the growers are generally well pleased with 
~an Horn,:pastor of the Se~enth Day Bap,.. the ou~come. While ~e berry-shipping 
t~st, church InN ew York CIty for the' past season IS on, there are no "slackers" among 
eIght ~ears,has ~ccepte~ the pastorate of us, everybody works, ,even. "father !'., Our. 
the ¥tlton JunctIon Church and he hopes good. pastor's hammer \vent ''\vhack whack" 

. I to ,take ~p the wor~ here some time in, Sep- . the lIvelong day as he nailed the covers on 
I tember ,If not \ e~rlter. Mr. Van Horn ·is a the crimson beauties while our "schooi~ 
graduate of Mtlton College and is 'well marms'~, ,A.1fred and Milton graduates side 
known here.. l.t . is needless to say· the Sev- i! 'd' t . d h b · h Dy SI ... e, nmme t e oxes and passed out 

. ~~t Day Baptlstpeople of this community the tIC~~ts to the army of pickers. 
WIll be pleas~d to have Edgar back among It'wtll doubtless please the readers of the, 
them again. . R . I 

ECORDER to earn thClt our go~ brother, 
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Rev. L. D. Seager, led all other growers in 
. the volume of his shipments and for the 
present is dubbed the "Strawberry King" 
of farina. His record for this season· is 

. :1.,800 cases ort I ,350 bushels. z. 

\VAL\VORTH, VVIS.·-. Our Sabbath schopl i 
has observed the special days. outlined . by' 
the Sabbath School Board-. Rally Day, 
Children's Day, and Patriotic. Day. Chil
dren's Day program was given in place of 
the usual church service, the pastor giving 

,a few minutes' talk. We have but few 
c~ildre.n,in our church and society, but they 
(ltd credtt to themselves and the committee. 

Patriotic Day was observed at the Sab
-bath-school hour. with a patriotic program, 
,c~~nged from the RECORDER program to 

SUIt our school. After a statement of the 
Red Cross work by the pastor, a collection 
\vas taken for that work. Sixteen members 
of the, school have joined the Red Cross 
~hapter here, \vhich has. over four hundred! 
members. ' . 
, The Christian End"eavor society is to have:' 

an alphabet social on July' .2. .! 

Our Ladies' A.id society meets regularly 
for 'quilting, tying comforts, etc. Circle 
N o. ~ has its regubtr ~eetings, with an 
occasIonal Io-cent tea". 

11he Y. M. C. A. boys.J of the village 
recently spent ten days in camp at Phantom 
Lak8. . i 

Secretary Sha\v is expected here this 1 
\veek fqr a day. i 

'The war situation causes many anxious I 
thoughts here as elsewhere and we can onlyi 
hbpe -that God in his wisdom and' love will i 
keep our boys in his care and soon bring: 
about the peace for which the whole world: 
is lbnging and praying. . 
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Resolutions of, Respect· . 
1 ~VHERE~~, Death has onJeagain summoned a 

faithful Sister and, cowo~ker, Mr~~ Alzina C. 
Shaw, to the home beyond, where~ having com
pleted her ministering to Ithe 'wants of others 
s~e has received as her rew~rd the plaudit, "WeIr 

· done"; • 
IRe~olved, That we as a society bow in humble 

SlJ1bmlssion to the will of him who doth all things 
~el1 ; and that ou'r sister will be greatly missed 
in our society and church, as she was always 

DEATH r~ady and willing to help, even in her failing 
SHAw.-:Mrs. Alzina Coon Shaw, daughter of: health. . '., .. 

Daniel and Martha Potter Coon, was born' , I Resolved, That we, the members of the Union 
at West Edmeston, N. Y., May 15, 1835, and I*dustria~ Society of the Second Alfred Church, 
died ~t her home at Alfred Station, June 12, tender to the family of the deceased our heart-
1917, aged eighty-two years. felt sympathy, especially tQ the sister and nif::ce 

She was the third in a family of six children, who faithfully cared ,for' l her during her last 
three girls and three boys. Her home until illness. . . i 

. she was nineteen years of age was at West !Resolved, That a copy o,if these resolutions be 
Edmeston. She· then came to the town of AI- . s~nt to the family, one to the SABBATH RECORDER, 
fred to enter school, . and some five years later and that they be -spread on the minutes of the 
'was united in marriage to Milo Shaw. This was' . I ·etY. '. 

, a happy union· for more. than forty years, until lVIRS. F. S. CHAMPLIN, 
nine years ago her husDand was caIled honie. M .. n G . ' I. 1 RS • .r;OLLY REEN, 
During these nine years her life, th.ough lonely,' . Committee. 
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AN ENCYCLOPEDIA~OF; 
,BIBLE· KNOWLEDGE . 
,i '.' . ._ 

, Inl additiOn to 'the other features, a
new I Cbtonol~cal_ . harmony of the 
. GosPels and History of the· A~es,. 
~het ~th +W Handsome llitistra:
tioris-and Colored Maps inadefronl· 

. the llitest geOgraphical surveys,m~' 
this i Bible· Dictionaxy a· comple.te 
Encfclope~_' ~iograp!tical· .Diction-_ 
aty and Gazetteer; which will prove 
itself, of untold vatue to everyone' .. 
inteiested in the study of the sacred . 
Scri 't' , ' , '-p ute. i _ . .' , ' 

. COntainsi over 800 pages, and 440 , 
eoloJied maps. and, . Wustrations which: . 
'ireatly eabanee the vaiueoftheboOlt. 
:.Q;,;,';'l '1 ',:finch ._ .. BouncllDCloth-~52'x. es.. . __ . t ,uq '. pOshHdc1. :'Boimd- :m I1mbl.> 
Lea~er, S~.25 postpaid. . 
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.' . E;~ -one acknowlec:lges .the su
-perior value of Dr .. Wj]1iam Smith's 
. Bible . Dictionary; as· containing the 
fruit of the ripest Biblical scholar-' 
ship. It is practically the founda

'tiOD, or father of all' other Bible 
DiCtionaries .. It has been adapted

. in'. its· present form to the ,conve-
· ·mence of' Suriday Schoo! Teachers 
: -and~o1ars.. By the addition of an 

accOunt of the latest reSeai"ches in 
· Bible. Lands . and references to the 
I. ReVised Version of the New Testa-
· ment, with innumerable notes on the . 
,.signifJcanee:of ·Bible nam~, meaning 
. of words, a . complete rev1S1on of the 
_. geography, of Palestine, the correct 
l~ting Of sacred 'places,- etc., the 
bOOk . becoinesa veritable treasury 
~to Sunday School :- _ - .'. 
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THE FATHER'S HOUSE ~-

"Thine eyes shall see the King." Soon, sOOn- the veil 
That hides the glorious Throne shall be withdrawn, * 

No cloud shall hang athwart the radiant dawn _-
Of heaven's glad morning. Yet no eyeshall.f'ail fo~ all 

the brightnesS,. _ 
Perfect light will bring a perfect vision, -
Heavenly rapture fall on hearts attuDed to comprehend 

, Hd _ '. 
The songs will not seem strange that angels sing; 
New, but not strange. The joy will be most sweet, 
,Because most natural. To see him there, 
To know and--love him, and his image bear ' 
Will make it homelike. Though the golden itreets 
Were more than golden, yet it still would b~ 
The "Father's House" and nothing else to ·thee. ' 

-Lucy A. Bennett 
_ . 
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